Carol Julien
1sen

Gerald Johnson

Don Christopherson

l\1ary Lou Handrum

Marlene Cottrell

Richard Engquist

Marguerite Holl

Paul Lutz

Lawrence Patak

Boverly Rydeen
rnes Moore

Donna Edsh om

Howard Ruggles

Delora Dahl

Richard Hollihan
Evelyn Johnson
Ken

Marlys Olson

Robeii Pearson
Rosemary Ridge

Jan1ce Novak

Shirle

Irene Collen

Donald Odermatt,

Robert Olson

Gloria Nelson

Lorraine Brown

Josephine Kaufmann

Lowell Anderson

Lorraine Lunzer

Ruth Knipe

Kathleen Gessner

Eugene Guttsen

Mary Ann Adamski

Sm1th

LaMotte Johnson

Gl

Darlene R9b

Mabel Peterson

Carol Bloom

Clara Wilsot

FOREST LAKE HIGH SCHOOL
Betty Olson

Yvonne Oslund

Betty Rainer

Harold Raymond

Mary Tizard
)hnson

Maureen Smith

Lloyd Bohler

James Daninger
Olson

Jean Dawson

Carroll Anderson

Corinne Ekeq_ren

Delores Hauer
Sonia Lind

LaMotte Johnson
Janice Mitsoff

Charles Rainer

James Moore

Gladys Iverson

Thomas Jans

Lowell Anderson
Maxine McGowa

Shirley Larson

Howard Ruggles

Georqe Moen

Joyce Hillsda

Delora Dahlberg

Richard Hollihan

Kathleen Gessner

E

Lorraine Lichtsche1

Gerald Mitchell

Lorraine Lunzer

M1ldred Leroux

Donald Holl

Nathalie Lindgren

James

Rollin Guertin

Kathryn Lindberg

James MJes

Henry Bennett

Fritz Stoltzr

Hornet Bergeron

Barbara Houle

Eugene Guttsen

Ernest Ste

Beverly Cooley

Audrey Husnik

Mavis Lindgren

lv1arion Engquist

Warren Solem
Gordon Whitney

Janis Berggren

Donald Holl

Caroline Urman

Eunice Dahlberg

Jeanne Iverson

Lenore Lundquist

Irene Co len

Sode~oren

Mary P.

Bette Owens

Donald Richter

Alan Solem

Donald

Ronald Bodley

Glen Reed

Joe Osterbauer

RuH

Mabel Peterson

Joan Moody

Gordc

-.arson

Mildred Leroux

1

~~rg

Jane Crawford

i1chard Hoekstra

Corinne Ekegren

Alan Johnson

Gerald Mitchell
th Armstrong
Reed
l=>on

Nathalie Lindgren

Marion Engquist

Delores Hauer

lv1axine McGowan

Thomas Brisson

Leighton Natt
Robert Smith

Charles Rainer

Ronald Davis

Jerome Patterson

Daniel Miron

Sonia Lind

Ervin Hughes

Thornas Janssen

Frances Johnson

JoAnn Solie

Janice Williams

1chard Long

Daniel Bever

Gordon Nelson

Norman Ostra

R1chard Sausen

Bobb Weaver

Gladys Iv

Frances lvlagnuson

Henry Bennett

Janice Mitsoff

F

Hartley Simonsen

George Moen

Joyce Nygren

Joan Moo
Walr~l')

Charlotte

Tc

SENIOR CLASS S OF 195.0-5
lmer

Thomas Patterson

'bert Rossetti
tberq

Bill Schmidt

Dolores Stralstrom
Darlene Whitney

:xn

)onald Dickey
)r

Shirley Vlasak

rbara Houle

Ronald Kolbow
~n

Jean Svvenson

Shirley Anderson

homos Brisson
Jrraine Brown

Daniel Miron
Nelson

Jerome Patterson

Ervin Hughes
Nonn

Jane Crawford
Ronald Davis

Marque1 ite Holl

Mary Tizard

Beverly Rydeen

Frances Johnson

Donald Odermatt

I

Mary Lou Handrum

Richard Hoekstra

Josephine Kaufmann

Duane 0

Betty Lunzer

Eleanore Kohler

Donna Edstrom

Ger

Donna Anders

Darlene Houle

Kenneth Armstrong

Evelyn Johnson

Daniel Bever

Helen Boehm

Joyce Hillsdale

Richard Engquist

Richard Long

Paul Lutz
Knipe

Marvin Erler

Marlene Cottrell

Shirley Triple

Ruth Anderson

Alice Jean Johnson

Alan Johnson

June Voelker

Margaret True

Richard Brisson

Charles Houle

Jerome Sm1

Joyce Thompson

Verna Weckerly

Dorothy Anderson

Renee Gustafson

Virginia Peten

Richard Segelstrom Shirley Shoberg

Howard Duncan,

Delores Entner

Fred Pederson

H

Rosen
Ja

Lawrence

Frances Magnu

Orville Quandt

Gloria Nels

~
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There was a very small school nestled in one corner of the quaint little
\ illa~e of Fore t

Lake,

Hnne ota.

Thi · small school was in beautiful
surroundings and everybody loved
him so he should have been quite
happy. BUT . . . there just were
not enough children to make his halls
gay with laughter as he wanted them
to be.
All the students were scattered so
far apart that even though they really
wanted to come and make the little
chool happy, only a very few who
lh ed close could come.

Then one day, quite suddenly, a
wonderful idea popped into th • attic
of the tiny school- so wonderful in
fact, that obscn ers say he fairly kaped into the air off his foundation.
wiftly a meeting of the school
board was called to ponder th ' idea
and after much deliberation, it was
unanimously accepted. \Vheezcr, the
little train destined to puff along his
winding track and bring all the chilclren to the now happy little chool,
wa born.
Todav th • small little school is a
big little school as it has fairly swelled
with prid . o . . . . .

, ,
2

. ow let's all clamber aboard
\Vheczer and take a brief journey
through the past, as we review our
years at FLII . 1ay it be a pleasant
trip and may all our memories b'
happy one.
The train chug merrily along, reminding us once again of the man!
exciting e\ent , the classmates, the
teachers that we learned to know so
well. Here the games and conte ts
pass in colorful panorama bcfor ' our
eyes. Th \ictori s are thrilling, but
now and then a defeat makes our
loyal little train puff in despair. Other extra-curricular activities, make

school life a constant buzz of excitement and unusual happening , plays
and athletics pro\ ide di,ersion for
students with interest in these fields.
\ glimps of homecoming brings
back the suspense of th' queen's election and the hilarity of the parades.
That was indeed a happ} day for
\Vheezer and his pa enger .
\Vhat can lw ne"Xt on our sightweing tour? Oh, ! es- the lowly underclassmen! \Vhat fun we had with
them.
nd now we arc coming in
sight of that last great day- Commcncem nt. The door to the future
li('S wide op('n before us. \Vhat does
it hold in stor ? \ e hall ee. . .
3
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"HERE TO THERE IN FOUR VERY SHORT YEARS"
...... v.
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FLOYD

COHOES

Superint(•nclent B. C. Kut>fler
is, for the twentieth consecutive
year, assuming the dutit>s of uperintendent of Forest Lake
School. Always a hard worker,
he i-; mort> than qualified to hold
this position, and he consistently performs his many duties with
the conscientiousness that is one
of his fint>st characteristics. \h.
Kudler has helpc~l greatly during his ; cars at Forest Lake to

ERWIN DAVIS

B. C. KUEFLER

make this school the fine one it
is today.
Principal F. W.
oh oes,
succeding Kenneth Von \Vald,
has proved to be an excellent
choice for the position of principal of FLIIS. Known for his
honesty and high ideals, \fr. ohoes is a favorite among students and parents alike. Ilc i<;
always fair-minded and his opinion is \'alued highly by all.
_\ssistant principal Erwin Da\ is, although quite youne; and
n lati\ ely new to FLII , has
e~·nwd the administrath e position of assistant principaL which
he richh dcsencs. \[r. Dads
is the drh ing force behind man;
<,tudent acti\itics. II(• is ah\ ays
willing to lend a hand to an;
\ ho ask him.
Grade chool Principal Grace
Johnstone is again returning as
principal to add another year of
service to the many she already

GRACE

JOHNSTONE

has to her cn•dit. She is the
sincere friend and confidant of
the younger pupils at Fon•st
Lake School. r-..tiss Johnstone
takes interest not only in their
scholastic problems, but also in
tl.eir personal and social li\ es.

Board of Education
Fon•st Lake is \\ell known as
a tcm n which is \italh interested in the dealings o( its Board
of dncation. The tcm nspeople
display this interest h; turning
out in lan~e munl)('rs for the elections through \\ hich
Board
nwmlH'rs <lH' named. The members an· ol)\ iouslv conscious of
the rcsponsihil it;; placed upon
them, and do their work with
sinccrit; and com iction of purpose, tr; ing to do tlwir best to
sene the inten•st of the community.
5

Engineers On
The Mainline
e I V A K E ACHER, a s'killed athlete and
health enthusiast, made it obvwus that she
was a person who knew her business.
The girl's physical education classes appreciate her personal interest in her subJ~Ct

KEITH MARKUSON

e ETHEL BERGWELL. vivacious young
teacher with a wealth of knowledge at her
command opened many new avenues of
thought to her English classes, who never
failed to be impressed by her superior in-

ROLLIN N ELSON

t~llect.

HAROLD MANLEY

ETHS L BERGWELL

e HAROLD MANLEY is a man with a
variety of talents. Besides being a fine
teacher of mathematics and science, he is
a track coach and a trainer of young
drivers, well liked by all his classes.
e KEITH MARKUSON has a jolly dispoSition that can't be restrained but that
didn't prev-nt him from having discipline
in his classes. Good natured and intelligent, he's a favorite.
e ROLLIN NELSON a man whom you
hke and respect at the same time proved
again that he is equally adept with a baton, book, or basketball. He's a "swell
guy''.
e EILEEN OPATZ, quiet and tidy, has
an und:miable charm which nicely rounds
out a sensible and sensitive personality.
She is held in esteem by all who know
her.
e JEAN PETERSON, guided by her own
burning interest in speech activities led
the newly organiz_d speech class through
a highly successful year. Her other classes were equally well handled.
e LES SWAN has a sensational sense of
humor and he doesn't try to hide it. This
makes his classes popular and profitable.
He will be remembered as a "pal" of
every student.

•

HERBERT HARPER

JEAN PETERSON

EILEEN OPATZ

~

perhaps one of the more
enthusiastic teachers in
FLHS and just as conscientious. Firmly believes in
hi3 subject matter which
is biology and runs his
classes methodically and
thoroughly.

IVA KEACHER

HERBERT

HARPER

LES SWAN

And On All
The Branchlines

S . HAMMOND

e DICK FUREY was a source of encouragement to our teams. as well as giving
them careful instruction and valuable ad
vice.
e ROBERT GRAY distinguished himself
with an attitude of dignity and calm that
was almost impossible to disrupt. His
teaching was as unobtrusive as it was
effective.
e JEANETTE GUSTAFSON made home
economics classes mterestmg and informative for girls who studied under her
instruction.
e RUSSEL HAMMOND guided students
tnrough study in wood work and other
phases of the field of industrial arts.
e SOL VEIG HAMMOND impressed her
classes with her sense of humor and unfailing ability to teach. When she spoke
her pupils listened, learned-and loved it.
e LOIS HANLY is a lady who is quiet,
sophisticated and serene. Her intelligence and integrity have made h r the
favorite teacher of many students.
Not pictured by request.
e RAY HANSON is actually very goodnatured, yet strives diligently to appear
hard boiled. T he twinkle that lurks behind the glare in his eyes makes him a
popular teacher.
e BETTY HOULE'S sparkling personality is only one of the things that made
her classes enjoyable. The students found
that they learned Latin much more easily
because they liked this teacher.
e TOM JANSA stepped into the difficult
position as agriculture instructor and he
handled it with skill and aplomb.
• JEAN SPELTZ has long been a favorite of students in commercial classes. She
seems to have a way of making people
like her. without being obvious about it.

J. GUSTAFSON

RAY HANSON

DICK FUREY

ROBERT GRAY

BETTY HOULE

JEAN SPELTZ

TOM JANSA

R. HAMMOND
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'P~ ~ ?Mut- L~ ~~ s~
IIIli~ E Z I~
Throughout the ~ear, th
Br<'('Z(' staff works to present to

e Every bit of the printer's skill
goes into solid bits of type - it is
thus that they bring to life your
high school publications. Theirs is
a real job-that of a photographic
expert. artist, printer, student. physicist and writer. Our tribute goes
to the staff of the Forest Lake
Times for their cooperation in many
matters. academic as well as in
craftsmanship.
8

the public
JUSt what
Published
co' ers all

an accurate picture of
goes on in FLIL .
weekh, the Breeze
intt•rcs.ting phases of

school life including class and
fa c u 1 t y activities, indi\'idual
achi('\ ements, and ,·arious anecdotes about daily happenings.
nder the supen ision of \ lr.
Hanson, the Breeze room hums
with acti\ ity as potential newspapermen and women try their
hands at news. ft•ature, and editorial writing.
lima\.ing the
vcar i the Breeze Banquet held
to reward the staff memhcrs for
their time and effort.

Perse\ crance and hard work
were combined by FORE TEH
staff members to bring stud<•nts
of FLII a yearbook designed to
CO\ er two years of busy school
life.
ramming two hectic, brimful
years between covers is at best a
stupendous ta k. yet coop ration
of faculty and student , besides
that of the town business men
ha helped to present what the
staff inccrely hopes is an accurate resume of a never-to-b -forgotten p riod.
Despite resolutions to complete the majority of work before school started in the fall,
there was still the usual amount
of frantic last minntc bustling.
Pictures to be taken, people to
be interdcwed, lavout changes
everything to add to the general uproar.
ow that it is all over, manv
nrc in a state of complete exhnuc;tion and look forward to
placing their cameras, pen<>, pencils, notebooks, and layout sheets
away for a loooooooong rest.

1Htttat pa~ ,

,

ON THE WHEEZER RAILROAD

e First members of the school
to meet and select the themes
a ••d content of the Wheezer line
June Voelker, Erwin Hughes. Ron
Davis, Richard Engquist, Larry Patak, Mr. Hanson, adviser.

Janice Novak, Mildred Leroux,
Corrine Ekegren, JoAnn Salie, Marlys Olson, Lorraine Brown, Bob
Smith, Katherine Lindberg. Janis
Rae Berggren, Charlotte Waldo.

Dorothy Anderson, Joyce Hillsdale,
Kathleen Gessner, Ruth Knipe, Jeanne Iverson. Sonia Lind, Shirley
Triplett, Barbara Houle, J e a n
Swenson.

Breakin~ into the \ears work
with much <•nthusia~m the anttual staff went to work with a
will and in a few we<'ks found
that the\ had a n•al railroadin~
job "ith little \\'lwezer.

Fe'' ''en· to realize the frac-

EDITOR
R. ENGQUIST

EDITOR
J. IVERSON

BUS. MGR.
BOB SMITH

ART EDITOR
JOANN SALlE

tion of themsd' es tlwy '' <·n· to
l<•a' <' with this 'olunw and <''en
fewer !..tH'\\ IHl\\ mueh of their
sanity might go with the produetion of a hi<•nnial publication.
But l<•t fall the ehips \\-here
they may. the staff and its many
friC'nds about tlw communit) finally finished and here it is your Forester for 1950-51.
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e Bob Smith is greatly outnumbered by the feminine members of the
FORESTER'S hard-working photographic staff as they mull over the
multitude of the pictures to be considered. Busily engaged in doing
this are Jeanne Iverson, Evelyn
Johnson. Barbara Houle, Marguerite
HolL Marion Engquist, June Voelker. and, of course, Bob Smith.
e C o m p 1 e t e roster of t h e
1950- 51 Breeze staff included in
the boiiom photo: Ray Hanson, adviser, staff members, Bob Smith,
Richard Engquist. Janis Rae Berggren, Mary Jo McGrath. Darlene
Robinson. Joyce Nygren, Judy Anderson. LoAn n
Janssen,
Bob
Schroeder, Gene Hallberg. e Editor
Shirley Larson, Junior Editor Barbara Houle, Sophomore Editor Linnea Johnson, Jeanne Iverson, Darlene Houle, Delores Hauer, Jean
Swenson, Bruce Smith. e Marjorie
Iverson, Rosalie Holl, Rosella Radtke, Rita Landgraver, Beiiy Engquist, Bernie Elliot and Ruth Anderson.
Not pictured is Denny
Tizard.
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"Burning the midnight oil" is
a familiar phrase to the BHEEZE
editors and \chiser Hay Hanson,
<sp<·c:ially on \londay nights
\\hen the papt'r is put to bed.
Eac:h \fonda~ morning Ha~
Hanson and Editor hirkv Lar~on,
Junior Editor Barbara
Ilouk. Sophomore Editor Lin
n"a Johnson met with till' staff
of reportC'rs to hand out assignments and collect stories due.
Instruction in journalism wa~
fl'in'n to intC'rC'sted students at
this time.

e Three member" ,..• o•t- staff arc
the core of the BREEZE. school
paper for FLHS. And these three
pictured at right are Linnea Johnron. sophomore editor; Shirley Larson. editor-in-chief; and Barbara
Houle. junior editor.
11

e " The show must go on" but taking time out
from the Junior Class Play for a bit of monkey
business as is obvious from the gleams in their
eyes are June Voelker, "Rosie" Ruggles, Shirley
Triplett, and Mary Lou Handrum.
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e Keeping WHEEZER full of pep and energy to
carry the school on to new high achievements are
Darlene Houle, Margie Iverson and Mary Lou
Handrum.

- "'\__
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en1ars
MARY

ANN

ADAMSKI

LOWELL ANDERSON

KE~NETH

ARMSTRONG

e MARY ANN ADAMSKI - GAA two years
.
ca:eterla assistant • • .Mary Ann
or ,b 10u' and hard workmg IS as yet un
dec1ded concermng her future career.

e HENRY BENNETT - Publ c address system assistant
• hgh mg and sound
effects mrm lor semor class play
. •
lab. assistant
plans to take up
televiSIOn and rad1o.

e LOWELL ANDERSON - Ch01r thr
year
band w
and a half years
•
l.J Fat D
·n
Somor
class play • . • FFA • • . Lowell,
av1d music fan w1ll become a Iarmer on
graduallon

e DANIEL BEVER Ice !bal.
class
cho•r
Cll
leta
wtll

e KENNETH ARMSTRONG - "Kenny' 1s
pre 1den
FfA an l
eo 1ly dishngu•shed by 11
bnght red ha r and freckles
has made no plans lor the future.

e THOMAS BRISSON Football
bo k bal
~ k
. • F F A
Jna.
ng and yet very popular ha:~ made no delimte plans lor the
fut HP

DAN BEVER

THOMAS BRISSON

Football
. . bas·
re 1dent of the semor
1dent of st1.dent coun. . . top-notch athbecome a d nhst

HENRY BENNETT

e LORRAINE BROWN n r s
:1 y

Ct;ou three y ors
sta e manOJ•
)\.n
.JY
.
•
•
pep cl b
. homecommg queen can 1date
Thanksgiving queen candidate
.
Thesp•ans .
. dramatiCS
w1ll
become a nurse later

e

DONALD CHRISTOPHERSON - V 1 c e
ol semo
assiStant
di :to<
a
~tchmen
band
dramahcs club
pres1dent .
Will contmue schoohng
aft r wh1ch he J: ::ms to become a h1gh
school band d1rector
1=

c.

e d n

LORRAINE BROWN

DON CHRI STOPHERSON
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IRENE COLLE:!

JANE CRAWFORD

DELORA DAHLBERG

RONALD DAVIS

e IRENE COLLEN - A capab1e and active g1rl
has not decide on her
vocat·~~ y
GAA . . . seca' y
GAA
ing JUnior year.

e JANE CRAWFORD

one a rnustc ent a d
n l e q1rl m school has
n a
k
-· band and chou du·mg her enhre four years In high school
w•
:uss p ay
. dromahcs
10

e DELORA DAHLBERG - Honor student
lro1 S ·an 10
w uld hke to be
con
a
tool tea•·he'
. . m FLHS
was very ochve m GAA where she wo
secretory
JUnior and semor class
loy•
·b a ian.
e RONALD

DAVIS - Football
ketbo
baseball
ack
he• ptans
• . JUnloJ
and semor class ploys .
. choir president . . . popular vocohst . . . w1ll
late ch e ht• C< >liege.
b

e CORRINE EKEGREN - Semor c I a s s
p ay .
ch
pepclub . . .
The,;pian
band . . . Forester
Forensics
an ochve studen' m r ech
intends to boe eta a
c te c<
e MARION ENGQUIST - Choir . • .
P' >club
. GAA . . . junior and
s mo cia
play.
• . ForensiCS
. • . Forester . . . plans to attend
business college olt r graduation
1
I m
activities.
e DONNA EDSTROM ••• Jr. class play
l

lured
sports

CORRINE EKEGREN
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MARION ENGQUIST

ep C
hor

y

.

DONNA EDSTROM

b

Choir . . .
b nd
.
good nothmks bowhng lS tops m
hobby 1s Duane.

RICHARD ENGQUIST

EUGENE GUTTSEN

KATHLEEN GESSNER

e RICHARD ENGQUIST .•• ]r. and ::i1.
class p1ays
I
. Thespians
. l
. . . Student
(.;o nc1l
. accompl•shed v1ohmst
. .
won many art awards
.
Valed1c·
Ionon
consistent honor roll st J·
dnnt.

e KATHLEEN GESSNER - A sweet and
llteable ht
lady . .
looks forward
to a hfehn.e m secretanol work
.
Fall feshval queen
Pep club
GAA.
e GENE GUTTSEN -Has dishnguished
J..tm .elf on the football held . • . wei!
hked by
o.~den•
and teachers alike
. . . lootboll .
. basketball . .
jumor and senior class ploys
.
pep club
co·captain of footbai:
team

e MARY LOU HAND RUM - A versatile
and ·olen d hon
t Jdent
• . w1ll
attend
ege and even'ua ly become an
elementary teacher . . . cheerleader
coptom
. • choir
jumor
and semor cass plays
. Thespians
. . • Forensics
Homecommg
q e n cand1date.
e DELORES HAUER
a lively little
Ia. fr ..,.. L.n w;th a passiOn for bow hng
•
nte d
l orne an elementary
teacher
Breeze reporter.

e Wbeezer puffs hard each day to haul
his many passengers from the surrounding villages of Lino, Centerville, Hugo.
Wyoming and Scandia. But it's a merry
journey as he wends his way into headquarters by 8:45 a.m.
DELORES HAUER

MARY LOU HANDRUM
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RICHARD HOEKSTRA

MARGUERITE HOLL

RICHARD HOLLIHAN

eRICHARD HOEKSTRA - DJck has several hobb1es among trem bemg golf and
hunting
. . .
FFA mcmb r
has a •cal estate career cut o1.t lo
hun

e MARGUERITE HOLL - Cno1r
Foron
esp1ans
scm
plo,
Jumor cia
play
student duector
student counc1
v1ce president
student lund tree ur r
WIJ
study med1cal secretory's work ot St
Scholashca coheg
.
on
ot tho
most act1ve students tn FLHS

GLADYS IVERSON

e RICHARD HOLLIHAN - D1ck Is an en
erget1c young Iarmer who has mad
h1mself a lnend ol many during hiS
years at FLHS
.
. he IS especially rntore
shop work

ERWIN HUGHES

e

GLADYS
IVERSON - Pohle
d
charmmg miss m
a eatest tn.Jmph
th1s year as Hoi!!
ng Queen . . .
band
chou
Thespians
•
dramatics
Jl.ntor
and sento class plays • .
w1ll b come a teacher after grad 1at1on

e THOMAS JANSSEN-Conse~ent1ous and
har workmg fellow .
FFA mem
ber
acbve m
agnc1.ltural
l•nes
a fnend of many smce
he hrst a• e
h lOI at forest Lak
e ALAN JOHNSON
Another pnme example c
he r
• ts of
Scand1a in
FLHS
, _ ..;r and nomor cia
plays
•
hockey teams
.
•
Thespians
. dramatics club • •
choir
band.

e ERWIN HUGHES - Footbal
basketball
.
baseball
.
color gua d
o
the h1gh school bona
FfA member
m o
estod m agncultu e
l1.tu e
plans undeCided.

THOMAS JANSSEN

FORESTER
TALENT
SHOW One of the
more successful promotions of the year 1950
was the Forester Talent
Show. promoted overnight to finance covers
for the yearbook.
Success of the venture
makes its annual appearance a probability.
An all - student cast
really put it over.
ALAN JOHNSON
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e Railroads dote on
Deeply engrossed in learning the
principles of shorthand is M axine
McGowan while Jane Crawford
and Delora Dahlberg are equally
interested.

e Lab assistant Henry Bennett
looks on as biology instructor Herbert Harper examines one of Al
Capp's Schmoos caught by Florence
D a ninqer.
e Wor king on an idea to keep the
Wheezer and FL railroad running
on a minimum of fuel are scienceminded
Henry
Bennett,
Gerry
Mitchell, Richard Stacy, and Delora
Dahlberg.
e EVELYN JOHNSON - TurJcey and Snow
Queen cand1da
band
pep club . .
GAA
"Evte '
Is an attracllve blond
w1ll attend Unlvo ••y ~• Mmn ota
to
tako Rocop
cours

e FRANCES JOHNSON - A quiet, shy
V
Y Capable
cho1r . . . t.. .1d
pursu s
sctenllhc stud es avtdly
ha not
announced her plans aft r gradua 10n
class plays
Tresp1ans
d arra
TCISS

e GERALD JOHNSON - A second Houdini . .
ch r . .
band
Thespians
dramahcs .
. st,
dent council .
. entertamrcent de
luxe is h1s field as he pulls pot rabbits
lrom hi
hat a"..! •·~- others on ro
quest.
•

'Pnngle"
at md
to study mustc
footba ll
baskotball
track
.
.
.
pep club
junior and semor class plays ·

LAMOTTE JOHNSON -

Jn

nd.

~··········~··········

Science sometimes had us in
a dither. But out of this mass
of material finally came reason, interest and some valuable education.
• • • • • • • t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

EVELYN JOHNSON

FRANCES JOHNSON

GERALD JOHNSON

LAMOTTE JOHNSON
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CAROL JULIEN

RUTH KNIPE

SHIRLEY LARSON

NATHALIE LINDGREN

MILDRED LEROUX

SONIA LIND

JOSEPHINE KAUFMAN

RICHARD LONG

e CAROL JULIEN- Charmmg and graceful . .
w• uld hke a career 1n fashion design . •
a talented artist
. .
pep club
JUniOr class
play . . . entre act
Harvest
festival queen candtdate.

e NATHALIE LINDGREN - ' Nat ' loves
all klnd: of .·p rt• .
plans to enter
nu mg a~ B,,·:~e. da h p al
GAA
Forensics . . . Drama• cs club
Harvest festival queen cand
date
semor class play

e RUTH KNIPE

pep club
GAA
. . . entre act
queen candidate
queen candida•
colle< re educat n

Choir
.

. • . band
dramatics club
junior class play
. Homecommg
• Harvest fcsbval
. seeks a busmess

e SffiRLEY LARSON -Junior class play

Breeze edttor
choir
JUntor
.
studen
Homecommg
rlass orestclent
Harvest feshval
queen candidate
pep club
queen candidate
Thespians . . . wtth college a1 her
admtls
that n'Jrs g IS
immediate goal ~he
her chosen ca ·e
e MILDRED LEROUX - "Mdhe" l.kes to
read and dane
d plans to someday
attend college
accountmg appea
to her as a ca•eer
drc:mattcs
cl"b
. Forester
GAA .
semo c oss play busmess l!lanagcr.
e SONIA LIND - Ftve feet of true pep
. .
S mia is mmmg lor a career as a
qchool eacher
wtll begm by at•
tending St. Cloud Teachers College .
choir . . .JUnior class play entre ac•
. pep club .
• dramahcs club
. Harvest Fe tival queen candtda'e

e Just South of the office window
is a small frame which indicates to
the student the shortest ways to
make friends and influence people.
S hown taking advantage of this
advice are Danny Bever, Tom Janssen. and Glen Reed.
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• JOSEPHINE KAUFMAN- Possesses a
p leasing personality which makes her a
lavon! fnend of many •
her lutu•e plans are not as yet worked out
e RICHARD LONG - Dtc:l: a transfer her
from Costa R ~o and St Thomas college
qutc:l:ly won ac:c:eptanc:
m FLHS as a
man s man
football
•
bas
ball
track
jumor c:lass
play

e LORRAINE LUNZER - Lorrame is best
descnbed as · personal.ty plus" wtll follow stenography as a career
choir
Forensics
~p
c:lub
.
dramahC'S club
Thesptans
.
GAA
JUn'or
c:lass play entre act
• PAUL LUTZ -Paul IS a popular memb
f e Forest La lee chapter of the Fut e Fa• ers of Amertc:a and ac:ttve tn tis
orgamzahon
. he's set for a suc·
cess tn whatever voc:alton he takes an
intere +

e FRANCES MAGNUSON Frances has
what
a e
. .
detcrmmalton to
c< nllnue he educ:atton desptle some se
vere setbacks In lht! past
. . she's
a mc:e fnendly p rson wtlh many pols
about sc:hc~•
• MAXINE McGOWAN - ' Mac:" to many
-Maxme 1
n
o become a s crotary
when she t
~~csslully c:ompletod ho
htgh school work . .
band
choir . •
dramaltcs
jumor
c:lass play.

LORRAINE LUNZER

e Center of the music for noon hour dances which were held many
weeks in succession is Leighton NaU. Hanging over his shoulder
are Linnea Johnson, Margaret True, and Marvel Larson. In the background is Don Christopherson.

PAUL LUTZ

FRANCES MAGNUSON

MAXINE McGOWAN
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JAMES MILES

GERALD MITCHELL

LEIGHTON NATT

GORDO!I NELS O:J

BEVERLY NELSON

DONALD ODERMATT

DUANE OLSON

MARLYS OLSO!i

e JAMES MILES - Jim .s the cenle> vf
attrac >n .n many c• des and especially In
the ba. ketball tem
basketball
band •
FFA.
e BEVERLY NIELSEN NELSON This
young lady is mak:ng "'a: o~age a I
hme
career
he~ fc 1endhness and coope ra ve sp
ak well lor her future.
e GORDON NELSON - Gordon has been
acl •ve nn 0 • I >Otba' squad
IS
undc ded a.
lure career or vocation.

e GERALD MITCHELL -"Mitch" IS the
fa. I
le lc ward on he Ranger basket
bal. quad
Respons1ble for last
thinkmg on the floor and in class .
basketball •
football
. . track
T
ptan•
dramallcs

e LEIGHTON NATT - Band
cla
omt..ue year

vice·r esident
.

.

senior class play
dramatics club.

choir
so ph-

Gorman band
Thespians

e High on the priority list of activities for the class of 1950 was their
junior play with the cast cauqhi here in a brief pose.

e DONALD ODERMATT - FFA . . .
w.ll go on to c• !leg after graduahon
. . v :aLon
not picked out yet
. . . has one lavonte saymg " Better to
be hougl-• a ln,.,J than to speak and remove a!. d ,b
e DUANE OLSON- Duane has kept busy
with football .
. choir . . . junto•
cla~s play a:·.· ng other thmgs
.
carpen·•y
n ·
p :ms lor the future .
e MARLYS OLSON -Vice president of
C Olr
.
p club . .
IUntOr
cia. · and .1en. _. cla.s plays c ew . .
Marlys, energehc an<! cheery • .
Will
be an er ie1
an.! ·apable typist lor
.ome b
ne:
e ROBERT OLSON - Bob would hke to
al end
nw• iy
tdy mechamcal engmc e· :ng
I , easy-gomg nature
and fnend!.n ss sho ld help h1m succeed

J
ROBERT OLSON
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JEROME PATTERSON

MABEL PETERSON

LAWRENCE PATAK

NORMAN OSTRAND

ROBERT PEARSON
e JEROME PATTERSON-Jerry transferred
hece from
nckley . . . choir . . .
undecided aa to v~""ahon . . . a hard
w orker . . . keeps his academ1c stand·
mq high •
keeps hiS In nds for
a long time
. a popular ml!mber
of
te p10n and
a toties club.

e MABEL PETERSON- Cafetena worker

junior and senior class plays
. . . committe
. .
is undec1ded
as to her future career .
would
like to at end Bible college

e LAWRENCE PATAK- Football

•
basketball
. track
. . baseball
•
. banJ .
. chou .
student council
. . Larry, an outstand·
ng athlete, p1ans to attend Hamhne and
later become a phys1cal education teach
e

rtf
e Rendering their finest bar'>er shop numbers, Student council prexy
Dan Bever in the center is flanked by Ronald Davis at the left and Don
Christopherson at the right.

e NORMAN OSTRAND
Norman
a
mo
en
.
mtends to con·
tn
•n
Ia ~
profess1on and be a
stone·mason
He IS already ace• r hed m h
wo k.
e ROBERT PEARSON- Cho1r . . . semor
cia. seer ary
champion handw te
. .
p club
. .
Bob
1s another aspirant to Dunwoody
names mechanical enqmeenng as a pas·
slble career.

e Cleitus Bracht leans back while
Richard Brisson at the wheel seriously soaks in the chatter of Darlene Robinson.
Looking on are
Harold Manley and Keith Markuson, driver training instructors.
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ORVILLE QUANDT

CHARLES RAINER

GLEN REED

DARLENE ROBINSON

ROSEMARY RIDGE

JOANN SALlE

HOWARD RUGGLES

HARTLEY SIMONSEN

e

ORVILLE
choir . . .
busines~ . .
helping hand
traits.

QUANDT - Band • .
p[ans to enter the restaurant
• his willingness to lend a
is one of his outstandmg

e CHARLES

RAINER - Chuck has a
amy J, k about htS eyes most of the
me . . . but when he's up to one
o f his tricks • .
. there's nothmg
sleepy about him at all
he's un
decided as to a career.
d

e GLEN REED . . . football
baseball • . • j..1mor class play
• •
senior play crew. "Bud" . . . lanky
Wyoming-Ite . •
Is justly famous
lor his big brown
yes and smooth
pnakmq vo1ce
He has no immediate
~tan
tho
tu e
e ROSEMARY RIDGE- Jumor and senior
c
ays •
·omm11toes • •
Rc )
quiot c.nd J mure
. • friendly and easy to qet alonq With
interested In nursing
but not
certam about I
n
e DARLENE ROBINSON
Breeze . .
a
dent bowler
nu• ing ,chool.

- GAA
• • . an arplans to enter

• JO ANN SALlE - Senior class play
lramallcs c:ub
. Thespians
.
pep club .
choir
FORESTlR art odllor
Thanks:
givmg quoen candida!
. . . ''Jo",
who drow the Illustrations lor tho FORESTER ho?Qs to attend art school and
en

r

fie'

• commerc1al art

e DONALD SODERGREN- FFA .
.
"Don
a S ·andimte who has
a ttended FL IS or lou years Will make
a successful Iarmer.
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e HOWARD RUGGLES

. Jr and Sr.
cia olay
fhe~pians . . . Forensic'
F ball
. . Pep Club
One·act play . . • Choir
.
.
Band
.
Howie, "laugh a
mm~.ote' Ruggles . . . Gustavus bound
after wh1ch he w1ll become a doctor
ep e. 'b
always.

e HARTLEY SIMONSEN - Senior class
play
Ha ley, I· iendly and ac
comm >da· .ng .
w11l follow in his
lather's footsteps and w1ll go Into the
restauran bu me. .
e ROBERT SMITH - Breeze . • . FORlSTJ:;R Ph grapl' y Ed1tor . • . senior clab play
•
Bob, with h1s
knowledqe will pursue a career in newspaper photography.
ROBERT SMITH

I

r

For the eighth time, your school
paper. the Breeze, was awarded an
All-American rating-highest in the
nation.
DONALD SODERGREN

e Office hours are held from 8:30 a.m. to 9 and from the looks of this lineup
there will be overtime today. Shown seeking admits are Mabel Peterson,
Beverly Nielson. Ervin Hughes and Josephine Kaufman. At the back stands
James Miles while Melba Sahlin, office secretary, writes out blanks.
e FRITZ STOLTZMAN - Treasurer of FFA
I:- i 7
d01k and unassummq,
:.V,u· g~ in o fa ng after graduation
e RICHARD SAUSEN - Football . . .
"Riehle" spends most of h1s le1sure hme
huntmg and hshmg .
. plans on
carpen y
n
h
ca eer
e MARGARET TRUE - Ch01r • . • Jumo cia
lay
Semor class play
ro :a m
lephone operator
Hobby, photography.

RICHARD SAUSEN

e SHIRLEY TRIPLETT - Chotr
Foresta·
band • . • Jun1or
class play
GAA president
pep club . . . Senior class play
vocation , stenographer, perhaps busmess
.chool.
e JUNE VOELKER - Choir . . . Breeze
. .
FORI:ST;.;R
jumor and
senior class play.
pep club
. . • Thespians . . . dark honed
June wants to be a stewardess .
Her favorite hobby is photography

FRITZ STOLTZMAN

MARGARET TRUE

JUNE VOELKER

SHIRLEY TRIPLETT
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VERNA WECKERLY

DARLENE WHITNEY

e VERNA WECKERLY - GAA .
. col·
lecllng cac 1 Ve na s favonte pastime
She rlan. I> ente B1ble College alter
gradua m
e DARLENE WHITNEY-Student ltbrarlan
. •
makeup
>Mrr
ee semor class
play . .
Dallene c<....lects travel pte
tures as a hobby, but her future IS undecided.
e RODNEY WILSON- Football
ba hal
. - .
tage manag r •
jun
ta s play
_ red hatred Rod
ney plans to enroll at the Umvers1ty farm
school .
. • his summer pastime 1s
speedboat nding_

e The Frances Johnson construction company expects to
do big things in the building
industry in years to come.

e Richard Sausen reaches for a book off
the ag shelf as his friends Chuck Rainer and
Paul Lutz kibitz.
RODNEY WILSON
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I

en1ars

BEATRICE ANDERSON

e BEATRICE ANDERSON member ol 4 -H clubs
.
Beatrice's plans
~ecr~tar;al or nursmg career
uation.

CARROLL ANDERSON

DONNA JEAN ANDERSON

An active
.
GAA
are for a
after grad-

e CARROLL ANDERSON- Football
baske ball
.
ba.;eball
.
.
.
FFA
"K1d' " fut\lre is not plcked out yet
. . with his personahty
he is set to succeed m any venture he
undertakes

e DONNA JEAN ANDERSON
D rum rna
jo etle
. . chc
Thanksglv ng q1.e n candida·e
.
tall,
dark, and pretty, that's Donna . . .
has an eye on the field of intenor decorating.

DOROTHY ANDERSON

e RUTH E. ANDERSON - Breeze
GAA
ano her qu1et person. is
Ruth
. . plan to attend the Mm·
nesota Bible college on graduation from
FLHS.

e
.

DOROTHY ANDERSON - GAA member
. . student lil a an . . . Doro·
cou e< •Us an q e ways make a
good impressiOn on everyone. She w1l
attend St. Catherine's College.
thy'~

RUTH 1\NDERSON

o One ideal spot during early fall
noon hours is tha front lawn. Caught
here are Eunice Dahlherg. Kaihryn
Lindberg, Clara Wilson, and Shirley
Anderson.

SHIRLEY ANDERSON

e Games, games, this is the life. While others groan under the heavy
homework load, four juniors. Harold Raymond, Richard Brisson, Rollin Guertin and Dan Miron sneaked into the fookroom for their relaxation.
JAMES BAUDLER
e SHIRLEY ANDERSON - ''Chick" belongs to GAA . • . also a member of
the school twirhng club .
• a peppy
junior who has not picked a vocation for
comtng years
e JAMES BAUDLER - FFA .
Baslcetball claims much of hm a attention
. . . he no
b w1ll aucced at farm
mg, hiS chosen v ca. n .
e JANIS RAE BERGGREN - Brcez .
twulmg .
• · e• r
. . pep c.ub
chou
GAA
. d clam
band
Thesp1ans
• • • • Blu- otes . .
'Yenet .
who has a t mper that goes w1th her red
h01r, w1ll attend the M nneapohs busine s
college • •
he h• >bby IS !Jymg
e HARRIET BERGERON - Light brown
h01r and a qu1ck ·· · a well as a hie
mg for Lahn an...t m..,v, J' charactenze
Har
b
her vn<"ah<m IS yet to be decidea
e KAREN BERGLUND - Cho1r .
.
pep
.b
l(c: n, who seems to be
thor_ gr .y . a
n "'latter what she 1s
doing, has not decided upon her 'ocatlon
but she w1ll attend busmess school

JANIS RAE BERGGREN
KAREN BERGLUND

HARRIET BERGERON

2o

CAROL BLOOM

RONALD BODLEY

RICHARD BRISSON

BEVERLY COOLEY

e CAROL BLOOM - Cho r

HELEN BOEHM

EUNICE DAHLBERG

LLOYD BOHLER

JAMES DANJNGER

.

.
pep
cl<Jb .
. Co o. a transfer from Chi-Hi
hopes to attend G<Jstavus Adolphus and
be• •me an J::ngl ,}1 teacher.
Choir • • . Pep
w•
a .. nd law school . . •
be<
e a lawyer . .
spends
much time h·mt•ng and fishmg . . never
• RONALD BODLEY -

C

r an
a

serious m,

1ent.

e HELEN

BOEHM- Musically mchned
I elen beiongs to band
.
ch01r .
and p p club .
. she
plan •~ •·ain •~· her vocations of stew
ard
a< the Umvers1ty of Mmnesota.

e Refreshments are in order for
Delores Entner, Betty Lunzer, Janice Mitsoff and Audrey Husnik as
they make every effort to get that
last drop.

e LLOYD BOHLER- Chou
studen
n
)Umor class pres>den
as Lloyd ever told you
about tho deer he shot?
nick·
named the 'Deerslayer" . .
he plans
tr a"end tho Umvorsity of Mmnesota
where ne w
·tudy conservation
e RICHARD BRISSON- Farmer or mem·
b
I
me 10l' 1armes
mcknaJ
•e f
keeps act>ve In
FFA an I he ag
groups.
e BEVERLY COOLEY- A transfer from
Co I n
a• t
n
plans to at
en b
" •
1eqp
. alms to be
come an a1rhne stewardess .
an
av d SJ:'~~~ fan
espeCially hke
k ng nd b w nq
• EUNICE DAHLBERG
Dramatics . .
Forenl 11
t.unice comes frol!l

Scand1a
and would hke to become a s>enographer alter gomg to Mtn·
nesota school of business
stamp
collechng
katmg
and
eadmg a•e he• pa. · mes
e JAMES DANINGER- Keeps busy in e·:ery cia.
.
ten menhoned as the
most p< 1 e ti' •dent . school . .
always has a cheerful greeting for all.
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e Champion broom wielders are Charles
Houle, Don Holl and Joe Osterbauer as they
compete for the office's blue ribbons for conduct.

JEAN DAWSON

DONALD DICKEY

HOWARD DUNCAN

DELORES ENTNER

e JEAN DAWSON
FFA . •
likes
to spend :Jme .n the woods roughmg
1t
very fond of eating
excephonal scholastic ability . . . 1s
cons1denng becommg a salesman.

e

DONALD DICKEY
Achve FFA memw " d
ke to become a
e
n
wn place alter graduaa
hon
has a good sense of humor . .
IS cons>dered a "card" on
h>s bus each mormng

e HOWARI) DUNCAN - S h on is h1s
a
~~ e•
but as yet h1s
v a
n
un ec1dod
.
. H1s favente hobb1es a•e huntmg and hshmq .
e DELORES ENTNER Smal. and pe'>te
w•th a
m 1e and two d.mples
ve y p
ment
pl:Jns for the
future arE' undec1ded
hobby >s
Chuck.

e Robert Olson assists with advice as Bob
Pearson manages to put on the finishing
touches for a poster for the agriculiure department.
?.8

., __.. ..,

MARVIN

ERLER

RENEE GUSTAFSON

ROLLIN GUERTIN

JOYCE HILLSDALE

• MARVIN ERLER - FFA .
. consistent hon
roll student
w1ll make
a op n ch salesman some day
yearns to travel and Indulge in his
favorite sport, eating
likes
wimmtng
• ROLLIN GUERTIN Student Council
baHeba 1
• basketball
. Rollin IS interested in all
sports in and out of school . . . he
hopes to make baseball a successfu:
career.

e Bill Schmidt, Glendon Shodahl. Gerry Mitchell
and Tom Brisson check their bat tin g order while
Coach Furey fills in the day's roster.

I

UAL
Q

• RENEE GUSTAFSON - Chon
plans to a end n
c c• >liege and b •
come a
nge
also 1n'erestod
tn stenography
v1v1d 1magma11on howo uo tn wntmg
• JOYCE WLLSDALE - Choir
her
humor and fun 1ovmg is bound to make
joyce a su..; :e. a' a ;chool teacher

e Jim Baudler received an agriculture
award from the hand of Vern Marier at the
a n nual FF A banquet.
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e Gottalook my best · We' ll let you guess
this one while they makeup for a 1950 production.

DONALD HOLL

BARBARA HOULE

CHARLES HOULE

DARLENE HOULE

AUDREY HUSNIK

JEANNE IVERSON

ALICE JEJ\N JOHNSON

ELEANOR KOHLER

RONALD KOLBOW

LORRAINE LICHTSCHEIDL

e DONALD HOLL - Choir
lootball
k • !ball .
baseball .
Y 1 can't keep a good
man down" and certamly not "Donny"
HoJI .
. Alter altendm'J St Thomas,
he wlll go m
.e teld o engtneenng

e CHARLES HOULE- ''Chuck"
is a.
oandy w h a wrench as he IS
w1th a lootba
wi.l devote h1mse.l to
a smgle career bemg a mechamc
lootbaJI

e BARBARA HOULE - Cho1r
band
GAA
Forens1cs
fum_, _Jtt-r
Breeze
student counc1l •
pep
club
•
dramallc club .
Always to be found puttenng around her
home laboratory.
'Barb's" 01m Is to
become a Medical Doctor alter completmg
necessary University of Mtnnesota courses.

e DARLENE HOULE - Cha1r
Breeze
cheer leadmg
Forensics
Thespians
. .
"Dar" .
always on the go wllh
her many achvlhes . . . w11l attend
St. Cloud Teachers college alter graduation

e ELEANOR KOHLER- Wtth a wmning

smile and a plea. an
sonality
Eleanc w I be ceria
to make a success al a secretary's career.
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e JEANNE
IVERSON - Ch01r •
Breeze
Cr ed •r of the FORESTER
dedcr."l • . . Thespians
•
.
Plans to attend the
Umverslty ~I Minnesota and to major
in Journalism • . . goal is to become a foreign correspondent.

e AUDREY HUSNIK- GAA .
Spendmg mos
I h• lime and effort m
th
~mmere~al
a
Audrey s
plan. are to bee• e a e
tory
e ALICE JEAN JOHNSON- An authority n dan mg and ne iate. · lash1ans is
"Jean" who will b c"Me a fashion de•gne• aft r at•~ndmg Macalester Col1• ge
e RONALD KOLBOW - Football is the
mom elf ra• • ula1 of Ronme .
the vice president ot the Tumor c!a·s
.
. Fanning will take • r his lime
alter graduation
e LORRAINE LICHTSCHEIDL
Pep club
. . . "LoJiy" with her happy·go-lucky
manner has a good hme at aJI events
. . . has an infectious laugh
plans to become a secretary • . .' hke~
dancing, smgmg and skating.

e KATHRYN LINDBERG - Forensics • •
'drama\'ics
•
Sophomore
class p•es1dont
pop club • • .
A gul from Scandia who d1shkes people
lackmg a sel18o of h~.omor
Kathryn w1ll
ott nd St Cloud teach rs college to be
com on elementary t ocher.
e MAVIS LINDGREN - Dramatics club
.
forensics
pep club
• . • wants to do somethtng tn tho held
"' nom oconomtcs
.
hkes horse
back ridmg
a clover .utle gtrl
who hates to be known as a tomboy
to
a
! wnte.
e LENORE LUNDQUIST - Blu notes
chm
. band
•
dramohcs
club
. pep cL.l •
. keeps a
steady cucle of fnends among all the students of FL IS.

KATHRYN LINDBERG

MAVIS LINDGREN

LENORE LUNDQUIST

BETTY LUNZER

e BETTY LUNZER - Forensics
mahcs ciu
club
.
B
c1ded on futi.l<e
scra1
•k

. . dra. cho1r
• p p
Notes
not d
hobb1es oro
.ports and skiing

e DANIEL MIRON Small but dynam M1r on ha
I :n t e south of Forest Lck
I.
r
a ~es and gym cia~
es w
-L,
e JANICE MITSOFF - Cho1•
An
ace
f''"
Jamc took
par
t -· ··'
chool s mus1cai ac
hvlh s
used to giggle mc sant.y
a pleasant m1 s .
eager to
do·h~ pa
e GEORGE MOEN - Baseball
"Jud' wale
1
bo
me a CIVIl engme •
w
al end
ode school
• .
hkes hunttng and hshmg •
has a
number of no' 1n tho held of hshtng aleady
e JOAN MOODY- Dramatics cl.1b

.
jumor class secretary
Llb
stenography IS to
bo her vocation af•er graduating from
Mmnesota school of busmess . • . H r
hobb1es ore readmg and photogra hy
. . • Gabby people ore her d1shkes

r-

en.

,

~

DANIEL MIRON

GEORGE MOEN

JOAN MOODY
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e JANICE NOVAK - Dramallcs club • • •
chou .
. jumor class treasurer .
sophomore class vice president . . .
Wtll make an efhctent secretary-r ceptiOn·
tsl
hobbtos are dancm ani
bowhng

e JAMES MOORE - rr A
cafe "no
assistant
Bud s'' future ts undo
c1deci but 11 wtll bo s.Jccesslul-we re sure
of that
he 1s a quiet person who
enJoys all ~po t~ mcludmg hun ling an "I
f .h ng
e GLORIA NELSON - Chou
orn
betwe• n
oosm nursing or a s cr tonal
:a ee•
.
rather shy
hkc~
p
and slt!mg and dancmg.
JAMES MOORE

e JOYCE NYGREN - Breeze
dra
a c
Jb
w1ll attend art school
and ente .-nm erctal art o
takes an
mtereo n O"Y
door sports

GLORIA NELSON

1

e BETTY OLSON - Wants to attend Guslevu Ad· huo and become a nurse on
graduatton
spends hme m working m store o
o hkes 1ce-skatmg
(.;•azy about Latmo

........................
1950-1951
JOYCE NYGREN

Time dragged at moments in
our school career. yet in the
years to come we expect to
look back with regrets that we
left the halls of FLHS as pictured in this book with little
Wheezer.

JANICE NOVAK

*•

•••••*•

••

••

_..

v . • . . """'

BETTY OLSON

e A sad lookin' quartette awaits
their doom at the office window.
James Daninger. Ronny Kolbow,
Bob Weaver and George Moen seek
relief from the rell'ntless attendance
register.
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BETTE OWENS

e YVONNE 0 S LUND - "Ozz1e" advo
a "
g career after her schoolcat
Ing .
qu1et nature Is temp re::l
w ith a love of baseball which she often
1 ay w ' a b
e JOE OSTERBAUER - Plans to attend
t e Umve
y
f M nnesota
lS
a' hepped .,
n h •I rods
will
become an electncal engmeer
hunts, I he•
JOE OSTERBAUER

e Yvonne Oslund poses as ihe cruel
iask misiress while her charges,
CharloUe Waldo and Joyce Hillsdale
work out exira assignmenis on the
blackboard.

e BETTE OWENS - lllue - notes
choir
dr<r"'lahcs club .
pep club
..aden! council .
.
w ants to go to business school and become a stenographer
. . hkes to go
along wllh the gang to a dance
e MARY PALMER - Cafeteria assistant
•
p p club
. . G AA
would hke to become a clerk m a d partment s tore .
. hkes all sports
favonte subject IS home eco-

•

nom1c

e THOMAS PATTERSON- Declam

. .
track
. "Tom" trans
from Hmckley . . • wUI
e n ter college a n d
pursue a med1cal
career .
pheasant hunting IS a
lav• e pa t M
c

r

IE ed h•

MARY PALMER

.

e FRED PEDERSON - Fred 1s usually
seen d ving n h
d jalopy . . .
h u n ting, football and baseball are some of
hts other lnte•e~tr
future unde
cid e d .

YVONNE OSLUND

Greatly outnumbering women teachers in FLHS are thirteen male high school instructors and four male agriculture instructors.
Nin e
women fill in other spots.
FRED PEDERSON
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e VIRGINIA l'ETERSON - Cafeteria as
sts a
ng 19!>J
a qUtet shy
gtr
exp
tudy the Btble
and JO n m the worlc of th Lord later
hk s 1ce slcahng
slmn
. roller slcahng .
e BETTY RAINER - Choir

. maJorpc club . .
dramatics
.
B tty hkes outdoor sports and
dancmg
. sh also adds her voice
to the "Bh..<-Nates'' •
would hkc
to go further mto the hold of dancmg or
IC
slcahng.
ott

e HAROLD RAYMOND red from f.xc I
al oth r classe.
.
tc
a
VIRGINIA PETERSON

"Ray" transfer·
pref• rs shop to
IS undecided as

e DONALD RICHTER - FFA ofhcer
l
-,ment FTA member hatls from
Scan-.1a
has an Intense Interest
m agnculture
. • plans to become
a a,..,, alte1 graduahon

Tr

HAROLD RAYMOND

e ROBERT ROSSETTI - Football . . .
ba Ice a
better known as · Bob"
•
w
n Jme branch of the armed forces
. hunhng and hshmg are
h1s ou
n Hosts.
e BILL SCHMIDT - Baseball •
basket a
dramallcs club
hobbl(· are h mtmg and hshmg . •
he enJOYS sw1mmmq and slcallng also
. . • w11l jam tn helpmg m the creamery when he graduates.
~

..................... .
TWO YEARS

DONALD RICHTER

BETTY RAINER

e Student librarians and service
with a smile are featured by Mary
Ann Adamski and Beatrice Anderson when they seek books for the
younger Forest Lakers.

Went into
Photography for
the Forester

. .•••.... v . ••.. .___"'

ROBERT ROSSETTI

BILL SCHMIDT
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RICHARD SEGELSTROM

SHIRLEY SHOBERG

e RICHARD SEG ELSTROM - Scandta is
~
~
e It •wn
hunting and hshing a e 'b' te
ska ng and outdoor sports are hts enjoyments but hiS voca

)n

m~...

::it

JEROME SMITH

ALAN SOLEM

e JEROME SMITH - FFA . • . "Jerry,"
who com• I FLHS from Scandia formerly attended St•. water high school
. .
a quiet sort of fellow
hkes to
hunt and I. :h.

e SHIRLEY SHOBERG - Shuley, an act ve pep c Clb men b , ib also an avid radio. fan and exr
to become a future
stenographer.

e ALAN SOLEM -Football .
• basketball
baseball
• . track
. . .
"A y" would lilce to be a
successful short story writer .
• is a
lilceable guy and a good fellow.

e That book room gets crowded. Mavis
Lindgren hands down a book to Janice Williams while Donna Jean Anderson passes
another up to Lorraine Lichtscheidl.

e Bringing the strays back to attention is Jean
Dawson. policeman extra-ordinary and about to be
brought to life is Donna Peterson, Joyce Gatzow
and Jack Bailey.
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e Good Swedes - all of 'em - Ronald Kolbow. Ron Bodley. Alan
Solem and Bob Rossetti were sur!)rised in the home economics room
enjoying a cu:> of Forest Lake high school's finest coffee. Dick Segelstram a'Jrees.

e Flashiest drum majorette
in d istrict 25 was Donna Jean
Anderson of the FLHS band.

e Betty Olson, Shirley Vlasak, Dolores Stralstrom and Janice Novak
are another quartette that spends its fall noon hours on the front lawn.

DELORES STRALSTROM
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WARREN SOLEM

e WARREN SOLEM - Has attended FLHS
hasn t dectdcd
for eleven
on what t
"' d n xt .
. IS very
mt rested m mechamcs
e ERNEST STERNBERG - Ha Is from Uno
enjoys carpenter work and shop
cia.
L
'
• tre IS not dec1ded
and
10kmg or
d hrst
e DELORES STRALSTROM - Ch01r • • .
pep club . • .
drc a~1cr, club
red .1ao· and dimple•. ienbly "Del ' who
wants to become a clothes designer . . .
and a giggle or two at the same bme.
e JEAN SWENSON - Choir . . . band
.
.
.
dramatics
student
council secretary . . . Bre;ze .
.
pep club
. plano is her hobby
. . . nursing is her career . . . her
plans include attendance at Gustavus
Adolphus.

JEAN SWENSON

ERNEST STERNBERG

MARY TIZARD

JOYCE THOMPSON

SHIRLEY VLASAK

CAROLINE URMAN

e JOYCE THOMPSON - Pep club
dramatics
r
enjoys
bowhng and playmg the p1ano
plans to go to college
become
nn elementary teachc•

e CAROLINE URMAN - Chou
mus
an
>Oris are her mom Interests
xpects to become a stenographer in the next lew years.

e SHIRLEY VLASAK - GAA
pep
club
dra:nahcs club
' Sh1rl • a future .aboratory techmc1an
I kes to roller sicate in her spare
t1me

e MARY TIZARD - 'Denny'" expects to
bee me a lawye
hobbies are
hter01ure
m•Jslc, correspondence
. trans! rred here from Holy Angels
Academy
Breeze
work·
ed hard m presenhng the Forester Variety show.

e Another popular twirler in
FLHS is Marjorie Iverson. snappy junior lass.

e Popular lifeguard at the local beach goes
to work. Duane Olson readies his boat to
get into another day's work at Forest Lake.
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CHARLOTTE WALDO

e Former Principal Ken Von Wald looks on while Dick Long and his
sister Marilyn register. Principal Cohoes is indicating which steps are
next.
e CHARLOTTE WALDO - Choir
p
cl
d amatic club
dOJ mg
ho
lav te pastime . . •
and mte )r de
ahng w1ll be her career.
ROBERT WEAVER

e ROBERT WEAVER- Hard to hold th1s
guy down
acllve m sports events
in and out of ·ho 1 • •
1rrepress1ve
• . • always ready lor a chance to
d ow a ·huckle
e JANICE WILLIAMS
A qu1et attenllve
and a .. · a• ve . •t le qal th1s )amce
y"u can depend ·m ·1e1 for any help and
for a q~ k sn1le at a moment's nohce
e CLARA WILSON- Economic geography
her fav• te a
nee translernng here
from Red Wmg
plans to attend
Gustavus Adolphus college before becom
mg a secretary.

1S

The newly installed drivertraining program put more
than fifty students through
their paces this year.

e Giving out with his blackface routine is Ronnie
Davis star performer and singer.
JANICE WILLIAMS

CLARA WILSON
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e A little mischief is in the heart of Howard Duncan and James Moore
as they dip Muriel Peterson' s hair in the ink well. while Alice Jean
Johnson and Dorothy Whitney pore studiously over their books.

e Popular photographer Nick Mitsoff keeps up his standing before his
subjects. Always guaranteed for a
laugh.

e "Cold doesn' t stop us," claim Helen Boehm. Jean Swenson and Janis
Rae Berggren, FLHS band members. Don Richter looks. but can't play
the part.

Most popular retreat of
all the

chool kid

at

noon was the little candy
store oppo ite the chool
building.

""*-*w* • • •

* ................... .....

e Mastering the intricacies of the duplicator machines in the book
room are Harlliet Bergeron. Joyce Nygren and Mary Palmer.
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e While waiting for a movie in
social class. Jim Baudler patiently
points out to Eleanor Kohler and
Ruth Anderson why this wheel goes
around.

e Kathryn Lindberg, Marvel Larson, Delores Stralstrom and Lenore
Lundquist hit the season first with
1950's "bangs".

e Joan Moody. Bill Schmidt and
Jim Baudler look over the first of a
series of new cars while Virginia
Peterson weighs the looks of this
particular model.
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e Joyce \Iiles, Hichard EJ...blad, \fanel Larson Jerr; \\'innicJ..., Barbara \hrcss, Jim Lerom,
Linnea Johnson.
e Tornm~ Engquist, Irene EcJ...clahl, Shirk; llusniJ..., Da' icl Ensrucl, \ h•h in
\ VinnicJ.... Don Ensrucl, Dick Pohuda.
e \ rary Jo \f cCrath, Donald Heick \ farjoril' h erson,
John 1Iop1-ins, Carol \ndnson John Dinwidclil'. E aclnl' \nclerson .

e Delegates to the national FF A convention in 1949.
Don Odermatt and Kenny Armstrong present their experiences to the public in a mechanized exhibit.
41

e 1 homas I ichtsdwidl, Jack Erickson, Joyce Ilumhl<', Patricia Ballard, Hila Schmidt, \nn \ e \'ernon Johnson , Hamona Turmall, . <•il \lattson , Doris .\ncl<•rgr<'n, Vi\ ian ~odergren.
son, Hob' rt Frenning, Lois Anderson , Honald Gc ns.
e

\I arl~ s ~v. <'nson , James \lood)' , J C'ancttc Duncan, Gladys Elliott, J ocl Ilursch, Harriet Olson,
Leo \latheson.
e Kathryn Johnson, Dennis Lutz, Danford Olson, \farilyn Long, Jame · Pettit, Irene Ancke, Jack Buske.
42

e

Paul Bathurst, Janet Leum. \rchi e Forsell, )) olores Sm1th. Lloyd Duraiue, \nna ,\[ae Dupre,
len Jolmson.
e \I uriel Peterson. Dean Kuns hi(•r. James Collen. Dorothy \\'hitm·~ , Ph~ I lis
e Carol Fulks, Lois . elson, Fred \\'ebb. John
Guttsen, \udrl'~ , immons. Carold Belland.
Brisson, Helen Stred..cr. Bernie Yon \\'aid \Varren \ VestlumL John Barrott.

e It" goes in here.'' says Jane Crawford. as she indicates how Gerald Johnson's
magic works. Larry Patak sits by as Gerald says. "It comes out here.'' Hartley S imonsen is an interested onlooker.
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FROM THE WOODED
HILLS OF SCANDIA
TO THE STRETCHES
NEAR LINO IT'S
THE WHEEZER LINE!

e Lois Thompson, John Olson, Harriet Tru , Haymond Daning(•r, Joan Brisson, \larlys Pcter<;On, \f eh in Scudder, B<'tt; Engquist, Hosalic Iloll.
e Jerome Blumhoefer, Hichard H oule,
Howmary Boehm, J uly Andersen, \ Vinfield Olson, Harriet Olson, Duane Garrison, Joyc{' olem,
and Dian{' Lindgren.

e Dan ielson, Bruce Dahlberg, Hi ta Landgra \er, Bob Schroeder, Patsy IIernws, H ildegard(•
Peterson, Julia \ nn ·\H'nson, Belinda \ fcLean, Leo Lunzer.

e

cil \Veberg, Carol Kinneman, Jeannette Johnson, han Hodges, Janet \food), Doris Palmer,
Bernadette Elliot, Tommy Houle, Frank dam sl-.i.

e

D;n id Si\igny, \ndrew Goiffon, Kenneth EkYall, Hichard Johnson. Gen(• Ilalll>£'rg. \forlin
Peterson, Yvonne an ,artier, Pat Broadbent, Rosella Hadtke. e Llo) d Lamotte, Paul Furrer,
Carroll Broadbent, Ah in Dammann, Hichard n derson, Hichard Quamme, Haymond \[ udrick,
Frank Kinneman, II e 1 en ,oodine. e Bruce mith, Gene Olson, Orlo Hursh, Juliette Hegnier;
\1arlene Johnson, Dorothy Belland, Edwin \ta nn, Leone rygren, Beatrice Holt/bauer.

e

June LaBelle, Lo\nn Janss<'n, Donald Onsa~er,
Dean Limlgren and Delore Ilm\ kinson.

'alir

elson, Paul Tyler, Bob Schmidt,

There's a big day ahead for us ..
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e Waiting patiently in the cafeteria line are Caroline Urman, Lloyd
Bohler and George Moen.

1\riii~I~ZI~Il'S

l\1IIIS'l,I~I~-S'I,f) I,
e Lenore Lundquist handles fondly the 1950 baseball trophy won by the Rangers.
e Bette Owens, pooular songrtress made musical history in
many productions.

e Darlene Whitney, Delora Dahlberg and Beverly Nelson all took
part in the 1950 senior class play.

..

-~
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Ups and Downs on the
Wheezer Branch Lines

e First game under oach
Furey was won from
· orth
Branch by a big margin under
a beaming sun which practically
nwlted the player<> on both
e Hesurgence of interest in t<•ams. \ game v, ith the t\\ in
baseball in 1949 came after a citv champions was lost by a
'ery successful season carrit•d to f<•w points after lwing called on
its full conclu-.ion the preceding account of darkness. Plavers
year. \Vith the resignation of chuckh• ''hen tht'\ think of PaCoach Page the school hired for- tak's intended homer which
nwr t. Thomas athlete Dick missed only by the width of one
Furey who filled the shoes of telephone post in the Torth
baseball coach 'er, capably, Branch outfield. \lemories retrekking with his nine to tlw regional tournament at Duluth call the Taylors Falls field where
where at \\'rigley stadium the center fielding v.as done down
Hanger
squad won success in a hole, the Lindstrom-Cenagainst Chisholm. After a two ter 'ity game with rough hard
hour period allowed for rest turf. Joe Brisson's search for a
the\ ae;ain met the t•nem) this blond friend in Duluth led to
timt• Eveleth. Hurd pitclwd 13
innings that day with only one humorous results. A decisi' e
ity led the
short relief-this offered by Jim dt•feat of Pine
Hangers to the regional .
Ander·on.

Faatb,ll
e 1949's Football season was
certain!; not tlw most impressi\t' in the histon of Forest
'
Lak<• high school, hut it \Vas one
of tlw hardest fought in all time
with the squad continual!) imprO\ ing. Best result of all was
the buildine; which was don ' for
comine; years. If this article
could but ha' t' been written ont•
year later. we could have insisted that the squad was the best
in the district. .\t anv rate w<'
arc ablt• to report to \Vheczer
fans that the team coached b)
Dick Furey won second place in
the district and that \vas a well
earned spot.
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e Thirteen promising baseball players are set for the
Forest Lake diamond this spring when Coach Furey
issues his first call for baseball drills.

Baseball
Baseball
has made great
strid<•s in FLUS dming rc•cent
years, until it has become one of
our most popular sports. The
Great \nwrican Ganw" still erea tes an c h•ctri c cuJT<'n t of e\.citement among tlw fan<; and
players, and the Hanger team
ne\ er lets its back<•rs down, but
always gi\ es its best to the struggle at hand. The thrill of winning makes up for the disappointment of los .

e 'Pringle' Johnson, Jerry Mitchell. Jerry Brisson and
Lyle Hurd check over their gear before a game.
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Athletic
Facilities
Hem many people• would ha\ <'
<'m isioned ten years ago that
Forest Lake would sonw dav
haH' tlw large, mod<•m, \\elllighted, attracth e athletic field
that we ha\ e toclav? There mav
haH' }){'en a few. at that tim~
'' ho realized that the facilities
for sports e\ <•nts would ha\ <' to
be enlarged, hut \Vhee.t:er's passengers probably did not e\ en
dare to hope for the fine ad' an cement that has been made.
The great increase in the
number of students has, in part,
made the enlargement necessary.
The athletic department of the
school, though im oh ing only a
n•lati\ e few in actual participation, has prO\ cd to he a real
fore<· in obtaining the cooperation of mall) students and in inspiring the school and communit) spirit of competition. Tlw
<'\.paneled facilities ha' e made
sports more ·treamlined and enjoyable.

• Biggest winter events in !:he memories of nearly forty participants in !:he ice show production of 1949
were !:he various skating events.

Football
e Coaches Dick Fun·~ and
Huss Hammond worked night!~
to bring to the Llns of Forest
Lake a well organized ele\ en
under the lights each Friday
game night. \ orking the pigskin O\'er the goal lim•s was the
ambition of e'er~ pia~ er of th,.
t<'atn which ''as shot through by
graduation t h e pre\ ious year
.wd tlw un<'.\pect<·d transfer of
se\ <'ral of our lwst players.
e In the futme tlw outlook
according to the downtown
quarterb·wks and the alumni.
will be on the up and up. Plans
an• being laid nO\\ by tll<' coach('S to increase the pace of training and the ''orkouts to hand
their opponents a real setback in
1951.

e Gene Gul:l:sen, Mel Winnick, Carroll Anderson and Duane Olson
and Jay Brisson gel: !:he feel of !:he old pigskin here.
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FLHS

0

WHITE BEAR

.... ········
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FLHS 14

MOOSE LAKE
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0
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FLHS

6
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0
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0
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7
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7

18
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.........................................
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e 1949's champion football squad is
pictured here with their coaches.
Back row left to right are Joe
Hursh. Gerald Mitchell, Gordon
Nelson, Ronald Davis, Charles Holtz50

bauer (mgr.). John Morley (mgr.)
and Coach Dick Furey.
Middle
row: Richard Sausen. Carroll Anderson, Howard Ruggles, Larry Patak, Dan Bever, Bud Reed, Bob

Rossetti, Ronald Kolbow and Coach
Russ Hammond. Front row: Duane
Olson, Frank Kinneman, Paul Furrer. Jay Brisson, Mel Winnick,
Rodney Wilson, Erwin Hughes,
Tom Brisson and Gene GuUsen.

• 195 0' s
Ranger
cage
squad
included
these
s 1a 1w a r 1s :
Erwin Hughes, Bernie Von Wald.
Jay Brisson, Jerry Mitchell, Paul
Furrer, Danny Bever, Vernon Johnson, Tom Brisson. Alan Solem, Jim
Miles and Coach Dick Furey.

Basketball

e With O\ er thirty candidates out for spots on the FLIIS
hardwood squad, Coach Dick
Furey was hard put to select
from the largest turnout in
school history. Final selection
was held up until long after the
season was under way with nuious combinations being attempteel. But as the season progressed a winning combination was
de\"ised which became better
with experience. One thing can
be said, the b·ials and tribulation of \Vheczcr during this
basketball sea on, were \ aried
and spectacular.
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~AOBR~

e Fan. could hardlv allO\\
themseh cs to dwell o~l what
might have happened in the next
minute' time.
The faithful
scorekeeper's cloc'k first ga\ e
\Vhcezer the lead and sometimes
made him puff \\ith dismay as
he trailed by a point or two.
e And full) in harmOn) with
the cro\\ d. \Vhcezer wailed and
moaned as the public sought
seating space in our somewhat
inadequate gym. Better days
arc ahead for the rolling, according to members of the
schoolboard and a new headquarters for the \Vheczcr basketball cro'"·d
possibly be
in the air soon.

''ill

\nd '"hen it docs come <lbout,
there 1s a crowd of freshmen
\\hom we predict will burn the
rails of the \Vhc(•zcr and Forest
1.akc line. They're on their way
and \\e're on the way with them
for a better tomorrow.
Volunteer Coach Kenny
Houle from St. Thomas College and former FLHS athlete
moved n to his stride this year
with some of the most promising future basketball players
ever to be enrolled in the high
school.
B:; his own admission and
that of others in the community, it is definitely stated that
the players pictured below
will rise to championship caliber within the next two
years.
When Wheezer's successor
comes about in the next two
years, we'll look forward to
putting their names in banner
headlines.

1950

S e41teL

FLHS 27 -

Hardin.g

40

FLHS 39 -

Rush City

29

Lake

58

FLHS 44 -

Moose

FLHS 31 -

Mahtomed.i

FLHS 43 -

Chisaqo City 35

FLHS 45 -

Hinckley
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FLHS 34 -

Chi-Hi

33

FLHS 29 -

Alumni

33

FLHS 39 -

Taylors Falls 35

FLHS 40 -

North Branch 30

36

FLHS 40 -

Pine City

54

FLHS 29 -

Rush City

30

FLHS 51 -

Chisago

FLHS 67 -

Hinckley

40

FLHS 38 -

Chi-Hi

57

FLHS 42 -

Taylors Falls 40

City 43

FLHS 39 -

North Branch 41

FLHS 55 -

Pine City

57

v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........

e Ten up and coming members of the second basket ball squad are Bruce Smith, Ted Kauls. Andrew
Goiffon, Jack Trudeau. Jim Colleen, John Barroll. Dick Houle, Glen Shodahl, Tom Houle, and Paul
Tyler. Coach Kenny Houle is not pictured.
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TRACK
l' nder the tutelage of Track
Coach (•]son the Hang(•r squad
\\('lit to S('\eralmeets during the
HH~) se.tson, among them IH'ing
nwds at orth Branch Collllnbia I l(•if,!;hts, St. John's Coll(•ge,
the ni\ ersit\ of \Iinnesohl and
St. Thomas college, \facakster
college and others.
Lack of sil'{' in the (•mhryo
sc1uad k(·pt FLIIS from ""inning
an: outstanding honors though
incli\ idual honors went to a
numlwr of jumpers and rutlll('rs
from
the school i nclud in g
"a: ll(' T h 0 111 p s 0 11 ' \Va) tH'
lJ ughes, Honalcl Da \is, Howard
Huggles and Tom Brisson.
\ fr. \I anle\ is back in harness
again this )'C';u and between him
and \lr.
elson the coaching
staff expects to produce a set of
winners in the b·ack division of
the district 25 athletic setups.
" o definite commitments ha"e
been made for the s ason this
spring ! ct. But cinder enthusiasts may rest assured that by
the time this issue of the Foreste. is out there will be a considerable amount of the track season
of 1950 under wa: and succ 'SSfull )', too.
Track and field """ ork is a sport
which sometimes tah•s a back
seat in high schools because it
cannot he 'iewed bv mass
crowds as basketball or· football
can. • t'\ crthcless, the Hanger
track team has been steadilv
gaining ground during the pa;t
few years. both in skill and popularit).
s this sport bccomc•s
better publiciz d, it will undoubtedl: gain fa,or with th
public.

Coach Rollin Nelson. Ron Dav1s, Larry Patak, Coach Harold Manley.
Howard Ruggles. Tom Brisson, Allan Solem, Rodney Wilson. Erwin Hughes.

(.rr;
C'f

TRACK TEAMS FOR 1950

1

Participated in several meets-walking off with honors at
St. Johns, St. Thomas. the University and others.

-..·•••••••v••••••···••••••••••••••••••••••••""-'
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e 1949's top cheerleaders were
Stuart Houle. Margie Iverson, Darlene Houle and Mary Lou Handrum. All are pictured at the Eveleth tourney.
e Four snappy pepslers are this
years cheerleading squad. Shown
are Darlene Houle, Mary Lou Handdrum. June LaBelle and Helen
Strecker.
Supt•n ising tlw clwers of th ·
Pt p Club and the student body
are FLII~'s clwerleaders. Besides actual cheering, they also
st•t an t'\.atnple of good sportsmanship for tlwir fellow stud ents. Junior chcerlcading is
available to Junior High pupils
enior
to prepare them for
chet•rleading and also to lead at
"B" team games. By their actions and attitude, the cheerleaders al o en e to promote
better relations between FLH.
and other schools.
F L II 's cheerleaders are "a
whole lot peppier" than those of
the other schools in the district,
at lt•ast that is the \ erdict of
most local students. . parked by
1.0\ el yells and the leadership of
tlw Pt•p Club, tlw ranger fans
can really "stand up and mal-e
sonw noist•" under the direction
id •d in
of the cheerleadt•rs.
many cases by the band, tlw
leaders succeed in providing pep
and spirit for tlw \ m·ious athletic
acti\ ilies.
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Twirlers

Back row: Delora Dahlberg, Doris
Palmer, Mrs. Keacher. adviser,
Rosemary Boehm, Nathalie Lindgren, Verna Weckerly. Shirley Vlasak, Dorothy Anderson, Judy Anderson. Joyce Solem, Mary Jo Me-

Grath and Rosalie Holl.
Seated: Bernie Elliot, LoAnn Janssen, Leone Nygren, Diane Lindgren, Irene Colleen, Junr. LaBelle,
Helen Strecker. Joyce Miles, Linnea
Johnson.

Standing:
Clara Bibler, Rosella
Radtke. Belly Engquist. LoAnn
Janssen, Colleen Corbell, Judy Andersen,
Gretchen
Olson,
Patty
Thurnbeck, Marlene Palmer, Janel
Pederson. Connie Ostrom, Glenna
Case, Jeanette Pedersen, Shirley

And erson. Shelbe Sahlin. Joyce Baker, Belly Vlasak. Lois Palmer.
Barbara Fors.
Kneeling:
Nancy Bridger, Ruby
Matheson JoAnn Sivigny, Beatrice
Anderson, Luella Hoekstra, Diane
Landgraver, Theresa TuoU, Belly
Lou Duncan.
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Pep Club
ly or{!;anizt•d this ~car, tlw
ann of FLI IS's Pt•p Club is to
prm idP a loyal dwcring section
lwhind tlw athlt>tic tt'<llns <tnd
to promote good sportmanship
among spectators. If gam •s are
held a\\'ay from Fon•st Lakt•, a
bus is prm ided to take a portion
of the club to them. Fans then
lun e a chance to watch their
tt•<un in action and to pro\ ide
moral support and show their
lo~ alt) to the team, win or lo ·e.
One of the first official acts of
the Pep 'lub \\as to purchase
beanies to idcntif~ the school.
Through th' cooperation of studt nts and teachers, an efficient
and satisfactory system has bePn
\ orked out, and a greater interest in sports and school spirit
has been fostPred.
l'\\
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e Typical of the many members of the pep club are Ramona Turnvall, Helen Strecker and Marion Dorn.
e Pep Club members pictured are:
James Daninger, Windy Olson. Gene
Olson, Duane Olson. Doris Palmer.
Rosalie Holl, Janis Berggren, Donna Anderson, Janice Novak, Marguerite Holl. Maxine McGowan, Joan Moody. Lorraine Brown. Marlys
Olson, Corinne Ekegren, JoAnn Salie. Barbara Houle, Howard Ruggles and Larry Patak. e Second
row from back: Ann Nygren, Jean
Swenson. Beatrie Anderson, LoAnn
Janssen, Judy Andersen, Jane Crawford. Marion Engquist, Janice Williams. Kathryn Lindberg, Kathleen
Gessner, Delores Stralstrom, Charlotte Waldo. Frances Johnson, Joyce
Hillsdale, Helen Boehm, Lenore
Lundquist. e Middle row: Delores Hauer, Betty Engquist, Mary Jo

McGrath. Linnea Johnson. Shirley
Larson. Carol Julien. Shirley Vlasak, Evelyn Johnson, Ruth Knipe,
Mary Ann Palmer. Betty Rainer,
Betty Lunzer, Joyce Thompson,
Karen Berglund and Rodney Wilson.
e Front row standing: Tom Engquist, Lois Nelson. Marion Dorn,
Bernie Elliot. Joyce Miles, Janet
Leum, Rosemary Boehm, Shirley
Shoberg, Shirley Tripplett, Delores
Entner. Margie Iverson, June Voelker, Barbara Houle, Gladys Iverson.
e Front row Kneeling: Rita Landgraver. Mavis Lindgren, Marlys
Swenson, Carol Anderson. Darlene
Houle, Mary Lou Handrum. June La
Belle, Helen Strecker, Donna Edstrom, Sonia Lind. Jeanne Iverson,
Bette Owens, and Gene Guttsen.

ueen
PARADE

PEPFEST

•

•

GAMETIME

BAND

•

•

QUEEN'S
CORONATION

CHEERLEADERS

•

•

VISITING
QUEENS AND
CHEERLEADERS

HOMECOMING
DANCE

•

•

FIREWORKS

e

Gladys Iverson took over as queen in
1951 for the biggest event of the year, Homecoming. Other random shots taken by Mr.
Swan are shown below.

NO SCHOOL
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e Future baseball players John Morley and Dick Volkmann absorb
some instruction from Baseball Coach Dick Furey.
e Rosemary Ridge points out an item to Frances Magnuson as Irene
Collen and Verna Weckerly collaborate.
e Putting on a good show are Don
Christopherson. member of the "Barber Shop Quartet.'' Bette Owens.
talented singer, and Leo Matheson.
live ventriloquist's "dummy".

e Members of the ''skating McGrath family" are Mary Joan. Jack.
and their younger sister. who have participated in many skating contests.
()8

e "Oh, I'm only a bird in a gilded
cage" laments Howie Ruggles, the male
lead in the Junior Class play as he
shows off his muscles for an admiring
audience.

l~f)lli~NSI(;S
During the recent y<•ar, the
dramatic faci lities of F LIIS ha \('
IH'<'ll built up to a rww high h•wl
und<•r the dire<.:tion of \ ! iss J<·an
P<>terson. Student'> now are giv<'ll the opportunit) to gain in<·r eased confidence in e\pressing
tlwmseh <'s through the mediums of tlw drama, pantominw,
conwdy, and poetry.
,\ regular speech c.:lass has
been installed in \vhich studen ts
not on!: engage in actual acting,
hut also try their hands at writing, directing, and tech nical
work as well. This course offer·
full credit towards graduation.
I n th is, its first year, the class
was open only to seniors because
ot remarkabl interest hown
and it has become increa ingly
active.

e Don Christopherson, Marlys Olson, Mildred Leroux, Nathalie Lindgren. Janis Rae Berggren, Donna
Anderson, Janice Novak, Betty
Rainer, Mary Ann Adamski, Shirley Vlasak,
Dorothy Anderson,

The newly organized Thespian troupe.
First row-Jean D. Peterson, Margaret True. Shirley Larson.
Shirley Triplett, Jeanne Iverson, Darlene Houle. Mary Lou
Handrum.
e Second row- June Voelker. Lorraine Lunzer. Frances Johnson. Jerry Mitchel. Ronald Davis.
e Third row-Jury Johnson, Lorraine Brown, Marguerite Hall,
Jane Crawford. Alan Johnson, Leighton NaU.
e Fourth row-Larry Patak. Howard Ruggles, JoAnn Salie.
Corinne Ekegren. Richard Engquist.

e

Jean Swenson, Janice Williams,
Karen Berglund.
e M iss Peterson, Adviser, Bill
Schmidt, Helen Boehm, Lenore
Lundquist. Betty Lunzer, Marion
Engquist, Maxine McGowan. Charlotte Waldo, Joyce Hillsdale, Delo-

res Stralstrom. Kathryn Lindberg.
e Mary Jo McGrath. Linnea Johnson, Helen Strecker, Ruth Knipe,
Kathl een Gessnar , Evelyn Johnson,
Sonia Lind, Delores Entner, Mavis
Lindgren, Barbara Houle. and Joan
Moody.
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Ronald Davis. Shirley LaTson, Frances Johnson, Howard Ruggles. Gerald Johnson, Richard Engquist,
Charles Rogers. Mary Lou Handrum, Duane Olson, Donna Edstrom,
June Voelker, and Glen Read.

I~ f) \'I~

•

Ill I) I~S

'"Love Hides the Hails", a traditional melodrama, presented as
junior class play in the spring
of 194:9, prO\ ed a delight to both
the youthful and adult members
of the audience who saw it. The
play. a tongue-in-che(•h. farce by
\!orland Cary, was refreshing!~ spontaneous and phl) ed "to
the hilt" hv a cast of hH·h c.
Interspersing the 16 scenes were
"(•ntre acts" of a ''ide 'aricty,
gi' ing almost a 'aud{'\ ill ian air
to the production. U nd(•r the
/{'Stful direction of \ rrs. Ethel
Bergwell, "LO\ e Hides tlw Hails"
\\as perhaps one of the most enjo~ed of class plays e\er presented in FLH .
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Harmonizing at intermission were Lamotte Johnson and Margaret True.

Dance team: Ruth Knipe, Kathleen Gessner, Rodney Wilson. Gene
Guttsen, Lorraine Lunzer, Gladys Iverson and Darlene Perrault.

e One of ihe largest casts in ihe history of FLHS iook pari in this play.

'1,111~

Ill\

1\'llf) t;A)II~
'I, f) ))II r I 1 1~11.
A brilliant and satirical com'dv \vas chosen bv
. nwmb rs of
the class of '50 to be their ·enior
<.:lass pia~. This choice, "The
\Jan \\'ho 'anw to Dinner" bv
Ioss Hart and <'org<• . Kaufrn,lll, pr<)\ eel to b<' a particularly
fortunate one. The production,
ably directed by Jean Peterson,
dn'\\ hn ish prais<' from e\ en its
most <".;acting \ ie\\ ers.

.

e Three leads in ihe play were carried by Richard Engquist, Jerry
Johnson and Jane Crawford.

e

Ron Davis and M ary Lou Handrum were also lead paris in ihe play.

Twent\ -one
cast members
pn•s<'nled the play on a stage
ingenious)~ and tastefully decorated in a Christmas theme.
The \\ hol<• effect \\as one of professionalism and e' cryone concerned was roundly applauded
for a skillful presentation of a
mcmorahl play.
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e Back r ow: N ath a lie L indgre n , Gloria N e lson, Bill S chmi dt, Mary
Ann Adamsk i. Dorothy Anderson, Shirley Vlasak ,
e Middle r ow: Rosemary Boehm, Margaret True, D elora D a hlberg,
B eatrice Anderson, Da rle ne Whitney,
e Front row : K athryn Johnson , Delores Entner. J a n et Leum, a nd
M a r ily n Long.

Om• of the most importaut
) ct most unobtrusi\ (' d(•p<utnwnts of FLI IS is the school library. Enabling it to function
fulltime so that students ha\'e
access to it at all periods are the
student librarians who work under the direction of \1 rs. Bett)
1louie. Besid(•s checking hooks
in and out, the) maintain order
in the card files and library
shehcs as well as making necessary repairs. By doing this.
these "olunteer workers gain
'aluable ('\.periencc for thcmsch cs in addition to the service
they render the school.

DIVISION DISPATCHERS

Hall Manitarsi
, tati01H'd at important
positions, on the balcony
outside of the cloakrooms
during and at the stairways
bet\" een class ·s, arc the
hall monitors. During classes, their duties arc to safeguard the students' property i!l the cloakroom and to
check the presence of pupils in the halls. Between
classes, they keep order on
O\ ercrowded stairways to
prevent injury.
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e Back row: Joyce Nygren, Verna Weckerly, Rollin Guertin, Dan Bever, Gerry Mitchell, Bud Reed.
e Front row: Maxine McGowan, Delores Strahlstrom, Marion Engquist, Kath leen Gessner, Ruth Knipe. Shirley Triplett, Lorraine Brown and Marlys Olson.

e Back row: Don Ensrud. Fred
Webb, Jim Leroux, Marvin Erler.
Raymond Krech, Jean Dawson,
Gerald Kaphing, Jim Miles, Jim Colleen, Alan Solem, Don Sodergren,
Orville Quandt, Archie Forsell.
e Third row: Cleitus Bracht, Lloyd
Duraine. Raymond Daninger. Dean
Lindgren, Dick Hoekstra, Tom Janssen, Dick Brisson, Rodney Wilson,

Jack Buske, Jim Baudler, Ray Mudrick.
e Second row: Jim Moody, John
Hopkins, Andrew Goiffon. Robed
RosseUi. Frank Kinneman. Tom
Lichischeidl. Jim Moore, Carroll
Anderson, Jerome Blumhoefer. Lowell Anderson, Irwin Hughes.
e Front row: Leo Matheson, David Ensrud, Frank Adamski, Alvin

Damman. Bill Schmidt, Bruce Dahlberg. Carroll Broadbent. Paul Tyler, Duane Garrison, Leland Matheson, and Dick Hollihan.
e Seated: Tom Jansa, adviser:
Fritz Stolizman, treasurer: Don
Richter, secretary: Ken Armstrong,
president: Vernon Johnson, vicepresident, and Don OdermaU, reporter.

STOCKHOLDERS
e Bob Smith at left stands by while Jim Collen holds his pedigreed
prize as Jim Leroux looks on.

FFA
Forest Lake's Future Farmer-;
of America arc one of the mor<'
acti' e farm groups in the communil) and from their first days
haH' continued to grow until
tiwir present membership exceeds that of any group in the
area.
Each boy stri\ es to keep up
with his ambitions and to merit
tlw respect of his superiors and
his friends bv honest work, honest thought ~mel honest dealing.
The} recei\ e the be ·t education
possible under in tructor Tom
Jansa.
6?

e Back row: Howard Ruggles. Larry Patak. Ronald
Davis. Leighton Natt. Richard Engquist, Don Christopherson, Gerald Johnson. Jerome Patterson. Tom
Patterson. Don Holl, Lenore Lundquist. Helen Boehm.
Eileen Matheson.

Choir
Foret Lake chool's a-capella
choir is one which is well-organized, skillful and popular. This
is pro\ ed by the large number of
students who attempt to become
members when the group re-organir.es each fall. B cause there
i<. room for only a limited number ,\ithin the choir, only the
most co-operath e and eager ar
accepted.
Far from being a group which
exists sol ly for its own enjoyment. the choir adds prestige to
the entire school, and is rewarded with outstanding support
from both the faculty and student body. Th choir's concert
app 'arances arc always enthusiastically greeted and well attended.
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e Third row: Jeanne Iverson. Darlene Houle. Mary
Lou Handrum. Janis Rae Berggren, Bob Pearson.
Duane Olson. Neil Mattson. Paul Bathurst. Lowell
Anderson, Tommy Engquist, Corinne Ekegren, JoAnn
Salie. Jane Crawford. Donna Anderson, Jean Swenson and Irene Ancke.
e Second row: Shirley Triplett. Janice Miisoff.
Marlys Swenson. Marquerite Holl. Margaret True
Lorraine Brown. Renee Gustafson. Marlys Olson.
Marion Engquist, Frances Magnuson. Frances Johnson. Joyce Thompson. Karen Berglund. Betty Rainer. Donna Edstrom.
e Front row: Shirley Larson. Ann Nygren. Carol
Anderson. Gloria Nelson. Lois Nelson. Barbara
Houle. CaroEne Urman, Delores Strahlstrom. Joyce
Hillsdale Marjorie Iverson. Charlotte Waldo. Betty
Lunzer. Ruth Knipe, June Voelker. Lorraine Lunzer, and Leslie R. Swan. director.

CHOIR PROGRAM
Exchange Concert ...... Chisago City
Exchange Concert .......... Pine City
Christmas Program
P. T. A. Appearance
Exchange Concert ........ White Bear
Music Festival and Contest. .Rush City
Spring Open House Appearance

,....

.................. .., .....................

'-'.

Band

e Band director N elson's right hand man, was Don Christopherson,
student director.

""""······-················-·····-···········
..
BAND PROGRAM
Forest Lake's Diamond Jubilee
75th Anniversary
Homecoming
Halloween Parade at Anoka
Football Games
Basketball Games
Physical Education Program
Music Contests
Spring Concert

nder the capable direction
of Hollin elson, the F L II S
Band has flourished in its activities. Branching outside the regular band are the Pep Band, the
Trumpet Trio and the German
Band, unique in themselv s.
For the first time, tl1<' band
has unclertak<'n svdng music and
exchange concerts. Both '" er'
d(•emecl 'cry successful in their
presentation. The band also
made an appearance at the Halloween apital's Festi\'al, and
entertained at mo t games of
competith·e sport during their
rcsp eti' e seasons.

············-·········-·············-······.a.

e Standin g. H oward Ruggles, Orville Quandt, Bernard Von Wald, Eileen Matheson. James Miles, Paul
Bathur st, Donald Christopherson, Donald Ensrud; D irector, Rollin Nelson; Majorettes. Donna Anderson.
Janis Berggren, Betty Rainer, Marjorie Iverson.
e Left to right seated. Edward Engquist. Leone Nygren. Thomas Engquist, David Ensrud. Jane Craw-

ford , Lowell Anderson, James Peterson, Leighton
Natt, Evelyn Johnson, Barbara Houle. Helen Boehm,
Maxine McGowan. Jean Swenson, James Lundquist,
Richard Ekblad, Tommy Dorn. Larry Patak, Freddy
Webb, Frances Johnson, Richard Pobuda, Lenore
Lundquist, Gerald Johnson, Gladys Iverson, Neil
Mattson, Gerald Johnson, Vernon Johnson, Richard
Johnson, John Morley, Eugene Hallberg
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EIGHTH
GRADE
e

Harley Weaver, Janet Anderson,
Tom Tizard, Karin Erickson, Eddie Engquist, Joan Rainer, Tom
Dorn, Bruce Gustafson, Jeanette Pederson. e Ida Mae Peterson, Maxine Hopkins, Jack Trudeau, Shirley
Trepanier. John Morley. Jim Peterson, Barbara Fors, Donna Annez,
Jack McGrath. e Bill Smith, Bob
Engquist, Shelbe Sahlin, Bud Rain-
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er, Gretchen Olson, Gene Brine,
Paul Wahlquist. Margaret Armstrong, Darlene Baudler.
e T h e 1m a
Anderson, Darlene
Krech, Bob Gauvin, Jack White,
Shirley Bathurst, Jim Lundquist,
Nancy Patterson, Colleen Corbett,
David Hayne s. e Bob Olson,
Yvonne Carlson, Lyman Gessner,
Verna Addison, Shirley Dupre, Joe

Simmons, Paul Bates, Regina Peterson.
e Gwendolyn Anderson,
Lavonne Fuglie, Floyd Furrer,
James Proulx, Marilyn Stark, James
OdermaU, Audrey Matheson, Mike
Cushing, Gerald Johnson. e William Johnson, Sharon Natt, Richard
Koch, Marlys Olson, Bob Hammert.tad.

GRADE
e

Joann Sivigny, Janet Pederson. Marldne Palmer, Harold Blake. Louis Winnick, Glenna Case.
Jeanne Schmidt. Tom Zak, Pat Thurnbeck. e David Volkmann, Beatrice Anderson, Kenny Hallberg. Burton Wahlquist, Jerry Alcock. Joann Julien, Luella Hoekstra, Dicky Valenty, James Banta.
e Lawrence Johnson, Durelle Smith, Ruby Matheson, Theresa Tuoll, Andrew Ott, Raymond
Johnson, Belly Quale. Fred Ekdahl. Dianne Landgraver. e Nancy Bridger, Leo Holl. e Kenny
Tuoll. Connie Ostrom, Belly Peterson. Eugene Elko. Delorea Houle, Charles Duncan, Betty Lou
Duncan, Neil Miles. e John Levasseur, Jerry Sivigny. Richard Peterson, Robert Johnson: l!oger
Jensen, Darlene Swanson, Kenny Johnson, Belly Vlasak, Roberta White. e James Hermes, Richard
Proulx Luanna West, Robert Palmer. Lois Palmer, Donald Elwell, Jack Glenn. Allard Lallier. e Pat Johnson, Bobby
Mackey, Joyce Baker, Marlene Kreiner, Gary Smith. Donald Anderson. Clara Bibler, Marcia Emmert and Dean Kaump.
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STUDENT
COUNCIL

e Playing an important part in guiding the school
student policies is the student council pictured here.
Back row. Lois Hanly and Erwin Davis. advisers.
Lloyd Bohler, Dan Bever. Richard Engquist. Rollin
Guertin. Ray Daninger. Bernie Elliott. June LaBelle.
Barbara Houle.
Front Row: Jim Leroux, Shirley Larson, Marguerite
Holl. Marlys Swenson, Jean Swenson. Don Rieck.
Donald Elwell and John Morley.

The tudent ouncil undertook se\ ral new projects and
carried them out with satisfactory succe s. As usual, th
council operated a refre hment
stand at all "hom " football and
basketball games, with all profits going to the tudent cth ity fund . \Yorkers in the stand
were volunteer. and se\ eral students who weren't council members also gave valuable assistance.

Perhaps the most important
innO\ation was the introduction
of a student court to handle difficult cases of misbehadour
among the student body. Organized by Council President
Dan Be\ er and S('\ eral other
members, and sparked by th ·
encouragement of addscrs Lois
Hanly and Erwin Da\ is. the
conrt gave the promise of being
a real force in student government.

A magazin subscription sale
was al o tried and netted a sizeable profit for the ctivity fund.
All student from 7th grade and
up participated in thi project,
and council members acted as
captains and manager .

lthough the Council does not
have the final decision in any
important issue, its opnuon
seems to have some influence on
the workincr of school affairs.
At any rate, a position on the
tudent Council is eagerly
sought by most boys and girls.
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Council President

DAN BE VE R

AND THE
RIGHT KIND
OF FOLKS

\
e Most populal' of all people in the school are these five ladies who
prepare lunches for students at noon time. Pictured are Jane Noreen,
supervisor, Mrs. Rosckes, Miss Erickson, Mrs. Berg and Mrs. Schmidt.

e Friends of all the students are AI Lellman, Lloyd Bohler, Reynold
Erickson and Joe Fladland- school custodians.

The way to a man's heart is
said to be through his stomach. If this old saying is true
it is a fact that these five
women hold a very dear spot
in the hearts of many school
boys and girls. Their constant cheerfulness and good
food have kept many of us
happy.
Maintaining a school such as
the Forest Lake system means
that there is always plenty of
work for the custodians.
These four men have labored
hard through the years, but
found moments in which to
aid students with ther problems and their trials at various times.
We salute the whole quartette for their kindly and
friendly servces n the past
four years.

e Grade school teachers shown are: Lois Reding. Laurine Klein, Mrs. Manley, Sadie Vollan, Mrs. Volkmann, Mary Jean Tiegs, Mrs. Anderson and Lenore Eicher. Seated are Laura Rice. Mrs. Swanson, Bernadine Schmidt. Marilyn Repo and Grace Johnston.
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e A most unusual study hall scene finds Evelyn
Johnson and Shirley Triplett engrossed in shorthand so that they don't even notice our ever-present railroad photographer.
e Rather dubious as to the validity of Alan Johnson's hall pass is Gordon Nelson, hall monitor.

e Trying to figure out what to make of it are
George Arthun and Jon Barrott while Joe Hursh
peers over Glen Shodahl's shoulder to get a closer
look.

Moving days for Warren Solem, Ernie Sternberg, Ashley Bennett and Donald Dickey.

e Well pleased with the March of Dimes total collection is high school principal Floyd Cohoes with
his temporary assistant,
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JOE JAMNIK

TOM JAN!IA

MIKE i:>EUTSCH

LOWELL DOEBBERT

_WITH THE FOREST LAKE AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT_

Lowell Do bbert. already
busy at various surveys and
other projects keeps his hand
in agriculture with his many
young adult farmers classes
which take care of those boys
who have not had an opportunity to continue or finish
their high school education.
The entire program has the
enthusiastic support of the
community and the results of
the clas~cs have shown up in
various instances.

Tom Jansa
Lowell Doebbert

Foret Lake high school's
needs

throughout

growing agriculture program

veteran's

now has four full time in-

the entre area of the com-

structors devoting their full

munity.

time energy to the promotion
of agricultural education in
the

school's

high

school

Comprehensive information
obtained by the program is
expected to benefit the school
and the farmers and citizens
of the area greatly.
From the outset of the go\ernment supported agriculturc
plan FLII has always looked
forward to the be t in every
field for it students.

classes, the veterans' agriculWhcezer stands to gain a lot
of rolling stock and busine<>s
from these enterprising young
nwn and hovs.

ture classes, and in the coordination program for the
setup.
Tom Jansa handles the high
school classes which enroll
54 stulents all engaged in
their own farming practices
or in

p~rtnership

with their

Each has dozens of farm

In the veterans' classes Joe

visits to handle through the
we k and during the summer
and winter, carry on a considerable number of agriculture
classes during the evenings.

fathers.

J amnik

and Mike Duetsch

present problems fitting the
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Mike Duetsch

Joe Jamnik

Covering more miles per
the state, the FLHS buses and
their drivers are the epitomy
of efficiency. With all vehicls state inspected and man-

aged by bus foreman Clem
Dupre, the students in outlying districts are well transoortd to the school through
.11 sorts of weather, foul and

fair. W1th nearly three of
each four students from rural
areas, the school s entirely dependent on these faithful
drivers, cnreful and cautious
tn n11 their driving.

Bus drivers: Ivan Proulx. Paul Scherer. Hector Sivigny. Palmer Lee. Don Johnson. Mike Holtzbauer. Charles
Allison. Stanley Tolberg. Walter Houle. Everett Struble. Forman Clem Dupre and Harold Anderson.

Grace Stephenson

Two other very important
persons in the school are
bus than any other school in
Grace Stephenson and Melba
Sahlin whose efforts contribute greatly to the smooth

operation and efficiency of
the school's administration.
Both are looked upon with
admiration for their effici~ncy in all matters pertaining to routine matters in both

Melba Sahlin

offices. Miss Stephenson is
in the superintendent's office
and Miss Sahlin is in the principal's office.
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Right:
Marion
Engquist
Nathalie
Lindgren
Maxine
McGowan
Marlys
Olson
Lorraine
Brown

1 onsorial arts is but one of the many diversions in dramatics in Forest Lake high

Fourteen canaiaates for Thanksgivmg Queen are caught here from the balcony of the gym
Above:
Donna Edstrom
Shirley Hopkins
Lorraine Brown
Nathalie Lindgren
Carol Julien
Margaret Crawford
Kathleen Gessner
Shirley Triplett
Sonia Lind
Mary Lou Handrum
Ruth Knioe
Genevieve Spescha
Darlene Perrault
Bernice Marier
Hev. L. K. Anderson is shown the Forest Breeze page selected by Author and typography expert Tom Barnhart of the Univers1ty of Minnesota for his newly published
boolr
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Left:
Shirley Larson
Marlys Swenson
Bernie Elliott

In school or out, Forest Lake kids need instruction in swimming and high school physical education instructor, Iva Keacher takes
her spot during the summer in preparing
future swimmers.

Villains Richard Engquist plots dire things
with two accomplises, Mary Lou Handrum and
Charles Rogers. All were members of the junior class play of 1949.
.... •

Key members of the Forest
Lake skating cast of 1949 were
Melvin Winnick, Margie Iverson and June LaBelle.

•••

444

••

FLHS Rangers are always a fighting team
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OUR BEST FRIENDS ARE THOSE WHOSE NAMES ARE LISTED ON THESE

ADVERTISER'S PAGES

YOUR BEING THEIR
FRIENDS IS
APPRECIATED, TOO

GO PLACES WITH

Win Every Time With

MOBILGAS PRODUCTS

Your Old Reliable Elevator

STOKES OIL CO.

Everyone Wants To Look
Their Best . . . To Achieve
That Fresh Look Visit Us.

BALTES MOTORS

Beauty

Shop

The smart graduate come here fir t

FORD A D MERCURY

ALE

YOUR WISEST AND
STAUNCHEST FRIEND

THE BEST IN FOODS AT
Vogel's Hotel and Cafe
RED OWL STORE
GROCERIES and MEATS

For Everyone

Plan Your

Graduation Party To Include Us.

FOREST LAKE STATE BANK
Your future is our future .
Plan it with us.

Kaiser ...
. . . Fraser
ALE

MO T

and

JJ:>.J:~

ERVICE

OPIED CAR IN AMERI A

MARCOTT MOTORS
The finest i none too good for
FLH

grad.

Finishing school
was easy,
wasn't it!

Insure your future with a real
education now-with
H. ~A. Anderson later

Standard Refrigeration
and Heating

H. A. Anderson Agency

The Spot V\rhere
all your friends
gather for a
swell time.

JUDDS

DRIVE
INN

Congratulations graduates -remember us for your
transportation in later years.

FOREST
LAKE
MOTORS

AFE T PLACE IN TOW FOR
REAL HONE T DEALING

HALLBERG PONTIAC

Keep your best foot forward

FALLING OFF A LOG TRADING AT

HOEKSTRA MOTORS

PEDERSONS STANDARD
SERVICE
BOB LINDELL

TINY'S BODY SHOP

Congratulations
Graduates

e

Grocery

e

Confectionery
CANDIA, MINNE OTA

Concrete Blocks-Cess-Pools
ee

TYRA at TYRA
Highway 61

-

North of Fore t Lake

GARMON ELECTRIC
BETTER PRODUCTS FOR
BETTER CITIZENS
Stromberg,

Zenith,

Hotpoint

DR.

J. A. POIRIER

DR.R.A.KNUDSON
PHY ICIANS AND SURGEONS
Dial 329 -

Forest Lake

Congratulation

Grad

from

Triplett's Texaco
Service
WYOMING
Phone Chi ago 124-16

Protect Your Freedom
JIM

CORBETT

BERGSTROM HARDWARE
YOUR MARSHALL-WELL

TORE

OSCAR PETERSON

WAGNER'S CAFE

AUTHORIZED DEALER
GAMBLE STORE
Auto
Hardware
Supplie
Appliances

The spot in which to meet
each of your friends.

FOREST LAKE
GREENHOUSE
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
HAROLD WALDO

TWIN LANES STORE

DR. RUGGLES
DR. BURSETH
FORE T LAKE CLINIC HO PITAL

HOULE GROCERY
YOUR GROCER AND FRIEND
FOREST LAKE

FOREST LAKE THEATRE
AND CAFE
YOUR NEWE T

POT.

TRY U

AFTER THE MOVIE.
PHONE 2123

F. C. BERGH DRUGS
A Lifelong Friend of FLHS Says
"WELCOME" AND "GOOD WI HES"

WEISSER LUMBER
EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER
FUEL

GEO. LANDGRAVER

General Contracting, Sand,
Blocks, Gravel.

FOREST LAKE CREAMERY

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

AND LOCKER PLANT

II. A. PEPIN AND SON

ED. JOHNSON ELECTRIC

PETERSEN DRUG

Nationally Adverti ed Refrigerator ,

RICHARD F . PETER EN, Pharmaci

Stoves, Ra dio , Television and other
Electrical Product .

C. 0. BROWN AGENCY
INSURA CE

FORE T LAKE

WALLY'S CAFE

EED

Be ·t Wishe to the 1950-51 Cia e
o{ FLHS.

Best spot in town for real food

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
GRADUATE

OF FLH .

TOM JANSA
Agriculture Instructor
FFA Advi er

First State Bank of Wyoming

"CONGRATULATION

GRADS"

NOVAK HARDWARE
We're alway open to you and
oth r friend .
Giltedge Paints, abinet ink , Bottled
Gas tove , Oil Heaters
liE RY OVAK, Prop.
WYOMING

BENSON & PETERSON

John Deere Tractors and
Farm Implements
Oldsmobile

.

-------------------------------STONE IMPLEMENT CO.

Forest Lake

We are proud ...
to have had a hand in your 1950
For ster and Forest Breeze.

O'GARA GROCERY
WYOMING, MINN.
"The , tore of friendly ervice and
right price ."

Congratulations ...
To the student staffs of both for
hard work and a good job well
done.

For est Lake Times

FOREST LAKE PRODUCE

A Right Price for Your Profit.

YOUR SUNSHINE

Kohler's General Store

MILK MAN

Groceries, Confection , Ice Cream,
Drugs, Hardware, Clothing, eed. ,
Beer, Mobil Product .

Don Lundgren

CONGRATULATIONS

Carl & Wayne Hughes
Peh:oleum Products

ON HIGHWAY 8 AT LINO

Marier and Sons Implements
J . I. Ca e Machinery, Part , ervice
Perfection Milker , Black mithing

Forest Lake, Minn.

Phone 2265

NOW, YOU'LL KNOW WHERE TO
CATCH THEM.

MITSOFF STUDIO
Choose Nick for the very fine t of
Portrait , Informal Pictures,
Wedding , Children.

LEHECKA'S MEATS

Bob Johnson Sporting Goods
FOREST LAKE

Low Prices and the
Highest Quality.

SUNSHINE DAIRY
A

ALWAY

ERSFELD MEATS
\Vhen refreshments are in order
think of

MORLEY TRANSFER
DAILY TO TWIN CITIES
Furniture and Household Good Moving
Phone
Mpls. MA 0331 t. Paul NE 1290
Fore. t Lake 2120

CONGRATULATION
CLA

E

TO THE

OF '50-'51

WINNICK SCRAP IRON
AND HIDES

SIMMONS
Your Dollar Has More Cents

DRY
GOODS

at Simmons.

COMPLIMENT

OF

GEO. BERGLUND
GENERAL MERCHANDI E

Where Everyone Trades.
CANDIA

CONGRATULATION

SCANDIA MERCANTILE

CLA
Fairway Goods,

E

OF 1950-51

Jleneral Merchandise,

SCANDIA MILL
Agricultural Implement .

SCANDIA-MARINE

A. E. ALLEN 0

, Prop.

MAJESKY
GARAGE

TELEPHONE CO.
CANDIA

•
CANDIA
r

Congratulations
Grads

Where It Pays To Trade

SCANDIA CO-OP. GARAGE

JU T THE PLACE FOR THAT FAST
NA KAT COFFEE TIME.

HOLCOMB'S HASTY TASTY

A Good Place to top When You
eed In urance.

STRUBLE AGENCY
FOREST LAKE

For Better Farm Machines

For the best treats in town stop at the
Fore t Lake Dairy Bar
e Ice Cream
e Sundaes
e odas

Russell Creatnery Co.
"''?~ L~ tJ~ ZJ~,.

Dial 430 Forest Lake

BE T WI HES FROM

VON W ALD'S FAIRWAY
STORE
CAR

-TRUCK

ervice on All Make
Factory Approved

STANLEY'S TEXACO
SERVICE

IARF AK LUBRICATION
EXACO FIRE CHIEF AND
SKY CHIEF GASOLINE.

Parts and Acce ories -

Towing

Formerly Krueger Motor

To the Grads of 1950-51

Very best wishes from the PTA and the FLEA
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There aren't many occasions in
the passing of the years when
a journalism group receives such
wholehearted support from students, faculty, and the public.
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Don Christopherson
ary Lou Handrum

Paul Lutz

Law1 ence Patak

Beverly Rydeen
1ne Moore

Donna Edstrom

Hov..rard Ruggles

Gloria Nelson

nson

Maureen Smith

Lloyd Bohler

mes Daninqer

Delores Hauer
)onia Lind

M1ldred Leroux

LaMotte Johnson
Janice Mitsoff

C~

Thorn s Jar:

Delora Dahlberg
Lowell Anderson

Richard Hollihan

Maxine McGow

Shirley Larson

Howard Ruggles

Georqe Moen

Joyce H1llsd

LoiTaine LichtschE

Gladys Iverson

Kathleen Gessn r

aries Rainer

James Moore

Donald Holl

Nathalie Lindgren

James Bau

Rollin Guertin

Gerald Mitche,l

Lon a"'ne Lunzer

Fritz Stolt:;

Beverly Cooley

Ka hi yn Lindberg

James Miles

Ernest St

Harriet Bergeron

Barbara Houle

Corinne Ekeq_ren

Warren Solem

Audrey Husnik

Euqene Guttson

Mary

Caroline Urman

Eunice Dahlberg

Mavis Lindgren

Henry Bennett

Clara W1lsc

Gordon Wh1tney

Janis Berggren

Donald Holl

Marion Engquist

rene Collen

Alan Solem

Jeanne Iverson

Lenore Lundquist

Mabel Peterson

Bette Owens

Donald Richter

Donald Sode!'qren

Ronald Bodley

Glen Reed

Darlene Rol

,..,.arol Bloom

Joe Osterbauer

Jean Dawson

.-arroll Anderson

G

IGH SC OOL

Harold Raymond

1ary Tizard

Ker

Marlys Olson

I osern ry Ridae

Janice Novak

Yvonne Oslund

Betty Rainer

Evelyn Johnsor

Robert Pearson

ORES
3etty Olson

Delora Dah

Irene Collen

Donald Odermatt,

Robert Olson

Sh1rlE

Richard Hollihan

Josephine Kaufmann

Lowell Ander son

Lo ra1ne Lunzer

Lorraine Brown

Kathleen Gessner

Eugene Guttsen

lary Ann Adamski

nith

Marlene Cottrell

Hichard Engquist

Marguerite Holl

Ruth Knipe

LaMotte Johnson

Gerald Johnson

. . .arol Julien

Ru

Mabel Peterso

Joan Moody

Gord

Nathalie Lindqren

Mildred Leroux
Jane Crawford
tichard I Ioekstra

Corinne Ekegren

Alan Johnson

Gerald Mitchell
h Armstrong
Reed
on

Marion Engquist

Delores Hauer

lv1axine McGowan

Thomas Brisson

Robert Smith

Charles Rainer

Ronald Davis

JoAnn Solie

Daniel Miron

Janice W 1lliams

Sonia Lind

Ervin Hughes

Thomas Janssen

Frances Johnson

Jerome Patterson

Leighton Natt

Hichard Long

Gladys I

Frances Magnuson

Henry Bennett

Daniel Bever

Gordon Nelson

Norman

Richard Sausen
Janice Mitsoff

Bobb Weaver

Georqe Moen

Joyce Nygren

Charlotte Waldo

SENIOR CLASSES OF 1950-51
mer

Thomas Patterson
Bill Schmidt

bert Rossetti
berg

Shirley Vlasak

Dolores Stralstrom

oora Houle

Ronald Kolbow
n

Shirley Anderson

1cmas Brisson
1rraine Brown

Richard Long

Paul Lutz

Daniel Miron

Richard Hoekstra

Jerome Patterson

Betty Lunzer
Ervin !Iuqhes
Norma

Ronald Davis
Mary Tizard

Beverly Rydeen

Frances Johnson

Donald Odermatt

Duane

Jane Crawford

Marguerite Holl

Donna Edstrom

Josephine Kaufmann

G

Mary Lou Han drum

Kenneth Armstrong

Evelyn Johnson

Daniel Bever

Darlene Houle

Eleanore Kohler

Richard Engquist

Marlene Cottrell

Helen Boehm

Joyce Hillsdale

Alice Jean Johnson

Alan Johnson

Shirley Triplett

Ruth Anderson

Marvin Erler

Charles Houle

June Voelker

Margaret True

R1chard Brisson

Dorothy Anderson

Renee Gustafson

Joyce Thompson

Verna Weckerly

Howard Duncan,

Delores Entner

Virginia

Richard Segelstrom Shirley Shoberg
Jean Sw·enson

Darlene Whitney
)onald Dickey

Fred Pederson

Ha

Rosem
Jan

Lawrence

Frances 11agnu

Orville Quandt

Glona N....... ~,....-,,_

